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CROISSANCE  POSTINDEPENDANCE, CRISE ECONOMIQUE ET  IRRUPTION 

DE LA PAUVRETE AU CAMEROUN: (1960-1994) 

 

 

Alain Thomas ETAMANE MAHOP 
Enseignant-Chercheur 

Alainwilliam2002@yahoo.fr 
 
 

Résumé : A son accession à l’indépendance en 1960, le jeune État du 
Cameroun devait devenir maître de son destin. Sur le plan politique, l’instabilité 
politique  régnait dans plusieurs régions du pays. Au niveau économique, les 
autorités camerounaises se mobilisaient  pour développer le pays. Ceci se 
traduisit par la mise en place d’une politique de développement économique, 
social et culturel à travers une planification de type indicatif. Or, de 1986 à 1994 
le Cameroun fut plongé dans une récession économique sans précédent qui 
n’épargna aucun secteur d’activité et contribua à l’aggravation de la pauvreté. 
La présente étude entend mettre en relief, la prospérité économique 
camerounaise des années 60, la faillite étatique et l’avènement de la pauvreté 
au Cameroun. 
 
Mots-clés : Croissance, Postindépendance, Crise économique, Pauvreté, 
Cameroun 

 

 

Introduction  

 
Si les années 60 avaient été marquées par un grand espoir de voir amorcer un 

processus irréversible de développement à travers l‟ensemble  de ce que l‟on appelait le 
Tiers-monde et singulièrement  l‟Afrique, notre époque  est celle de la désillusion. Le 
développement est en panne, sa théorie en crise, son idéologie l‟objet de doute. L‟accord 
pour constater la faillite du développement en Afrique est hélas général (Amin, 1986, pp.5-
10). 
 La faillite étatique constitue depuis une vingtaine d‟années le champ privilégié des 
recherches en histoire économique et sociale de l‟Afrique contemporaine. Celles-ci mettaient 
l‟accent sur le développement (Ela, 1998, p. 3). Dès son accession à l‟indépendance en 
1960, le Cameroun    s‟est vu confier les fonctions de production et de redistribution. Des 
modèles de développement  allaient donc être mis en place1. Le monopole étatique sur le 
développement économique et la promotion sociale allaient être confortés par une 
planification économique et une  mise en place des structures publiques et parapubliques2. 
Toutefois, la remise en cause  du rôle moteur  de l‟intervention publique  au début de  la 
crise économique de 1986-87 ébranla  la régulation politique camerounaise amorcée depuis 
l‟indépendance. Le rejet de l‟État sur la société légitima les programmes d‟ajustements 
structurels qui enterraient les politiques de l‟État providence initiés jadis,  contribuant à la 
précarisation de la situation sociale à l‟accroissement de la pauvreté et de l‟exclusion (Laida, 

                                                           
1
 Dès les indépendances, l‟objectif  économique  des anciennes colonies était de combler les 

disparités de développement entre elles et les anciennes métropoles. La volonté de réduire, ce gap 
participait à une logique de mise en exergue du développement  des pays du Nord en modèle 
universel. En Afrique, l‟élaboration d‟une telle stratégie s‟est caractérisée par la promotion des 
politiques d‟industrialisation et la planification économique. 
2
 La planification était conçue comme un cadre de développement  de l‟activité économique qui 

permettait à l‟État d‟opérer une programmation du développement. 

mailto:Alainwilliam2002@yahoo.fr
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1993, p. 16). Cette étude présente le succès économique du Cameroun en 1960, l‟échec des 
PAS et  l‟accroissement de la pauvreté au Cameroun. 
 

A. Le secteur agricole et l’économie du pétrole: deux éléments clés de la 
croissance au Cameroun 

 
La période postindépendance au Cameroun se caractérisa par un développement 

économique sans précédent. Ainsi, les produits de rente, le tissu économique assez 
diversifié et une main d‟œuvre adaptée, situait  le Cameroun dans la catégorie  des pays à 
revenus intermédiaires. Toutefois, c‟est dans la période d‟expansion économique qu‟allaient  
naître les germes de la vulnérabilité structurelle de l‟économie camerounaise, notamment la 
forte dépendance des recettes publiques à l‟égard des recettes pétrolières et l‟accumulation 
des dettes extérieures sans un accroissement subséquent des capacités de production des 
biens échangeables destinés à l‟exportation (Médard, 1990, pp.25-36). 

 
1. Une  dynamique de croissance soutenue  
 
La croissance économique postindépendance du Cameroun se distingua en ce sens 

que, la période 1960-1976 fut  caractérisée par une croissance harmonieuse des secteurs: 
agricole, extractif, manufacturiers et tertiaire avec l‟agriculture comme cadre stratégique 
d‟accumulation (Hugon, 1997, p. 187). La découverte et la mise en valeur des ressources 
pétrolières entre 1977 et 1985 provoquèrent un déplacement des centres de gravité de la 
croissance (Ibidem, p. 188); inaugurant une période  faste avec une croissance économique 
moyenne de 13% entre 1977 et 1981 et de 8% entre 1982 et 1985 (Aerts, p. 16). Ainsi, de 
1960 à 1985, les ressources rentières jouèrent un rôle important dans la dynamique de 
croissance favorable de l‟économie camerounaise. L‟exploitation des ressources pétrolières 
entraîna  le recul du secteur primaire dont la contribution au PIB passa de 32% en 1979 à 
21% en 1984-1985. Celle des cultures  de rente fut  marquée par une intensification de la 
dynamique  d‟accumulation intensive dans la mesure où le système productif était fondé sur 
l‟augmentation de la production et de l‟investissement sur la recherche de gains de 
productivité (Ngu, p. 109).  

 Le secteur agricole,  extensif dans la croissance camerounaise ne fut pas en reste.  
Car, du début des années 1960 à la fin de la décennie 70, l‟agriculture constitua l‟élément 
moteur dans le développement de l‟économie camerounaise. En effet, l‟agriculture comptait 
pour 30% du PIB entre 1968 et 1976 avec un taux de croissance sectoriel annuel moyen de 
3,7% et occupait près de 75% de la population active en 1982 (Aerts, pp. 17-18).  Dans le 
cadre de la programmation du développement, le secteur agricole en tant que secteur 
prioritaire se vit allouer 23,7% des 725 milliards de FCFA d‟investissements du 4e plan 
quinquennal (Delancey, 1986, p.133). L‟embellie agricole fut en grande partie à la 
diversification des produits et des espaces de cultures. Le dynamisme  de l‟agriculture 
vivrière avec un taux de croissance de 4% permit aux populations d‟atteindre l‟autosuffisance 
alimentaire et à l‟État de limiter les dépenses liées à l‟exportation des ressources 
alimentaires (Delancey, 1986, p. 133). L‟agriculture de rente constituait donc un pivot 
politico-stratégique d‟accumulation du surplus agricole. L‟État et les agriculteurs disposaient  
à travers les produits de traite cacao, café, coton et bois d‟importantes ressources de 
revenus (Schwartzberg et al, pp.134-136). L‟euphorie pétrolière fut  à cet effet,  un cadre de 
redynamisation des stratégies de substitution des importations. 

 
2. La manne pétrolière la stratégie  de recadrage du processus 

d’industrialisation 
 
La mise en valeur des champs pétroliers recentra les activités à forte intensité de 

capital (Nguini, p. 193). L‟État prit  en charge le processus de recentrage de 
l‟industrialisation. En effet,  de 625.000 tonnes en 1978 à 1,7 millions de tonnes en 1979 ; la 
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production pétrolière  passa  à 2,8 millions de tonnes et compta  pour 17% du PIB et 45% 
des recettes globales de l‟État (Ngu, p. 109).  

La valeur brute des exportations pétrolière passa de 12 millions de dollars à 1,5 
milliard de dollars entre 1978 et 1985. Les ressources pétrolières devaient contribuer aux 
externalités positives,  avec la mise sur pied de pôles de croissance et  la création des 
grandes usines de transformation. De fait, le rôle central  de la manne pétrolière pouvait 
s‟entrevoir à travers l‟évolution de la balance  des biens et services jusqu‟en 1977, 
enregistrant un solde légèrement négatif. De 1977 à 1979, le déficit se creusa sous l‟effet  
d‟une baisse des termes de l‟échange. Avec l‟exportation du pétrole, le solde extérieur se 
redressa fortement pour devenir positif après 1982. Toutefois, la régulation des ressources 
pétrolières allait accentuer les déséquilibres sociaux économiques couplée l‟absence de plus 
d‟une stratégie d‟expansion et de diversification des branches industrielles tournées vers 
l‟exportation, ainsi que le manque de compétitivité des produits, contribuèrent à la fragilité de 
l‟économie camerounaise. 

 
B.  Crise et faillite de l’appareil du développement camerounais 
 

Après avoir connu une dynamique de croissance entre 1977 et 1985 le Cameroun  
subit à partir de 1985, la récession la plus forte (Roubaud, p. 53). L‟origine  de cette crise est 
à rechercher dans des facteurs externes (la conjoncture défavorable des prix des produits de 
rente et la modification de la parité du dollar en FCFA) (Ngongang, 1993, p. 70) et des 
facteurs internes (Courade, 2000, pp.2-20). 

 Le développement de la crise révélait  la fragilité d‟une économie plus tournée vers 
la captation des produits de rente que vers le développement diversifié de son secteur 
productif (Aerts, p. 32). Toutefois, si les logiques patrimoniales de recherche  de rente sont 
une des causes de la crise, aussi que les stratégies d‟import-substitution n‟ont pas su jouer 
le rôle de contrepoids à la dépendance rentière de l‟économie camerounaise. Le contre-choc 
pétrolier caractérisé par la dégradation des cours mondiaux du pétrole (60%) suscita une 
déstabilisation des finances publiques en 1985/86 (Loukombo, 1987, pp.2-10). En monnaie 
nationale, les prix à l‟exportation des produits pétroliers perdaient 42% en 1985/86 et 39% 
l‟année suivante. Cette dégradation était due à la baisse des prix exprimés en dollars et à la 
dépréciation du taux de change nominal du dollar par rapport au FCFA (Guillaumond, 1992, 
pp.101-122). 

 
 

1. De la chute drastique des produits de rente à l’ajustement structurel 
 

L‟économie camerounaise a été marquée par la chute des prix internationaux du 
cacao et café. Les autres cultures ont connu des fluctuations. C‟est ainsi qu‟en janvier 1987 
le cacao camerounais se vendait à 30% inférieur à sa valeur de l‟année précédente. Il passa  
de 1,01 dollar en 1984/85 à 0,90 dollar en 1987. Le café passa de 1,20 dollar en 1987 à 1,71 
dollar en 1986. Le coton rapporta 28,8  milliards de FCFA en 84/85 avec une production de 
97.502 tonnes chuta à 20,9 milliards de FCFA en 1985/86. Les exportations en valeur du 
coton passèrent de 9,4 milliards de FCFA à 7,9 milliards de FCFA à 7,9 milliards de FCFA 
entre 85/86 et 87/88 (Jeune Afrique, 1991, p. 48). Ainsi, la crise n‟a pas seulement mis en 
exergue les limites de l‟agriculture camerounaise. Elle révéla aussi que  le secteur industriel 
n‟était pas arrivé à se constituer en vecteur prépondérant de valeur ajoutée. Ce secteur était 
resté confrontée du fait de sa dépendance technologique à des problèmes de compétitivité. 
Celle-ci étant affectée par la progression des produits bruts et semi finis, passait de 19,3% 
des importations d‟équipements et biens industriels en 1979/80 à 20,6% en 1980/81 pour 
atteindre 28,6% en 1983/84 et représentait 75% des coûts unitaires de production (Nguini, 
pp. 5-11). Toutefois, face à l‟ampleur de la crise, l‟État camerounais fit preuve d‟un certain 
conservatisme devant les chocs conjoncturels engendrant l‟aggravation de la crise.  
L‟ajustement structurel accentua à l‟aggravation de la pauvreté  
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La dynamique d‟ajustement structurel se caractérisa par le démantèlement progressif 
de l‟État, par le déni de légitimité de son intervention dans le champ économique. Ces 
politiques reposaient sur l‟idée que l‟État en tant que structure productive avait échoué en 
Afrique (Banques Mondiale, 1989, p. 73) et que l‟organisation économique régie par le libre 
jeu des forces du marché représentait la forme la plus efficiente d‟allocation des ressources 
(Mbembe, 1999, p. 103). Les PAS nés dans un contexte de crise se voulaient transitoires et 
se donnaient pour objectif de réduire les déficits résultants de la gestion désastreuse de 
l‟État au cours des années précédentes. La diminution du train de vie de l‟État, la réduction 
des capacités de décision et d‟action des États en matière économique au profit des 
institutions de Bretton Wood. Devenaient incontournables dans la conception et la conduite 
des politiques économiques. En engageant une stratégie d‟ajustement entre 1987 et 1988 
avec la compression de la demande publique et des investissements publics (- 40% en 
1987/88 et - 45% en 1988/89 et une consommation de 7% entre 1987/88 à 2% en 1988/89), 
les autorités camerounaises allaient se tourner vers le FMI et la Banque mondiale. 
L‟ajustement autonome céda la place à un ajustement dépendant avec l‟accord de 
confirmation signé avec le FMI en 1989 (Kouamé et al., 2001, p. 6-8). 

 
 

2. L’ajustement réel et monétaire: un cadre de refondation des systèmes productifs 
 

 Le consensus de Washington, fondement théorique des PAS (Kouamé et al., p. 17), 
pouvait se résumer comme suit: rationalisation des dépenses publiques et désengagement 
économique de l‟État: reforme fiscale et libéralisation financière, concurrence, libéralisation 
commerciale, démonopolisation du commerce extérieure, privatisation des entreprises 
publiques, mobilisations des investissements directs étrangers. Au demeurant, si 
l‟ajustement réel  eut comme effets négatifs la chute de la demande intérieure entraînant la 
désindustrialisation, l‟explosion du chômage et une informatisation rapide de l‟économie, 
l‟ajustement monétaire à travers la dévaluation du FCFA en 1994  permit une relance des 
exportations et un certain redressement de l‟économie camerounaise. Les contraintes de 
l‟ajustement favorisèrent la montée en puissance d‟un mouvement de désétatisation et 
mirent  en question les bases d‟une régulation planifiée. Ce mouvement  se traduisit par la 
baisse des salaires et la compression des effectifs du personnel de l‟État, le désengagement 
de l‟État dans les secteurs productifs (filières agricoles et certains complexes agro-
industriels) (Herrera, 1994, p. 49). C‟est la raison pour laquelle on  passa de plus de 60% en 
1992-93 à la baisse des salaires de 20 à 30%. Aussi, la restructuration des dépenses 
publiques se traduisit  par un désengagement des secteurs sociaux à travers la diminution 
des dépenses de santé, d‟éducation et des transferts sociaux. Ce retrait des subventions aux 
organismes sociaux couplé à une inflation des prix due à la déréglementation et à la baisse 
du pouvoir d‟achat des ménages allait conduire à une dégradation des conditions de vie des 
populations camerounaises (Hugon, 1989, pp.80-85). Malgré les effets d‟ajustement réel, la 
compétitive globale de l‟économie  apparut en 1993 comme fortement dégradée et seul un 
ajustement monétaire pouvait corriger une telle différence de prix. La dévaluation devait 
conduire à un rétablissement du déficit primaire de l‟État. Les institutions de Bretton 
Wood  mettaient l‟accent sur la perte de la compétitivité résultant de la forte surévaluation du 
FCFA1. La dévaluation eut un impact important en matière de recettes budgétaires grâce  à 
l‟expansion du PIB et à la baisse fiscale tout d‟abord, mais aussi par la revalorisation des 
recettes douanières.  

Tous comptes faits, l‟incohérence de la dynamique  du marché dans le cadre de 
l‟ajustement  au Cameroun conduisit à la paupérisation des citoyens après l‟échec des trois 
PAS (1988-89 ; 1991-92 ; 1994-95)2. Si les PAS permirent  à certains égards de rétablir les 

                                                           
1
 La dévaluation affectait  principalement la balance commerciale d‟un pays  qui représentait la 

différence entre la valeur de ses exportations et celle de ses importations. 
2
 Le Cameroun avait conclu cinq PAS avec le FMI. Mais seul l‟accord de 1997-2000 a été 

convenablement exécuté. 
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équilibres macroéconomiques, ils ne purent pas su promouvoir de nouvelles dynamiques de 
croissance (Ben, 1999, pp.8-9). Vu que le processus de libéralisation politique fut enclenché 
dans les années 1990 avec la mise en œuvre des politiques orientées vers la promotion de 
la démocratisation et des valeurs. On assista à une idéalisation du régime démocratique et 
de la bonne gestion des affaires publiques érigées de l‟aide au développement des pays 
pauvres (Du Bois de Gaudesson et al., 2001, p. 18). Toutefois, si le processus de 
démocratisation favorisa une certaine transparence dans les rouages de l‟État il n„élimina 
pas pour autant le fonctionnement patrimonial de l‟État africain  contribuant à accroître les 
inégalités nationales et la pauvreté. 

 
C. L’avènement de la pauvreté au Cameroun: autopsie et uniplication d’un 

désastre 
Le Cameroun est un pays d‟une diversité étonnante et d‟un potentiel enviable (Bwele, 

1981, p.10). Tout au long de la période 1965-85, le pays a enregistré des taux de croissance 
élevés, voire parfois très élevés. Les observateurs extérieurs, y compris la Banque mondiale, 
faisaient l‟éloge de sa performance. Cependant, l‟Enquête Budget Consommation (EBC) des 
ménages de 1983/84 a mis en exergue à la fois un degré élevé de pauvreté absolue dans 
les zones rurales et de profondes inégalités dans la distribution des revenus, tant dans les 
zones rurales qu‟urbaines, ainsi que dans l‟ensemble du pays (Minplat, 1990, pp.8-9). Il 
existe très peu de données sur la pauvreté et la répartition des revenus des années 1960, 
avant la période de croissance rapide (De Monchy et al, 1991, pp.5-7). Il est cependant clair 
que,  le taux de croissance économique élevé ne s‟est pas avéré suffisant pour réduire la 
pauvreté ou pour mieux équilibrer la répartition des revenus au cours de la période 1965-85. 

 
1. Les signes précurseurs   
Depuis 1985, on a assisté à un renversement brusque et bien documenté des 

performances de l‟économie. Le PIB par habitant a diminué de 6,3% par an entre 1985 et 
1993, ce qui s‟est traduit par une baisse de 6% de la consommation privée par habitant 
(Minplat p.7). Ceci représente une chute cumulée de la consommation moyenne par habitant 
de plus de 40% en huit ans, soit l‟une des plus douloureuses connues par un pays, en 
particulier après la période prolongée de croissance des vingt années précédentes. Par 
conséquent, la pauvreté structurelle qui existait bien avant la crise s‟est combinée avec 
l‟appauvrissement rapide résultant de la crise économique de 1985-93, pour devenir un 
problème grave pour le Cameroun. Aussi, la détérioration de la situation économique au 
Cameroun a été  attribuée en partie à des facteurs extérieurs très défavorables, notamment 
à la chute des prix des exportations, à la baisse des exportations et des revenus pétroliers et 
au niveau  élevé du service de la dette extérieure (Encyclopédie de la République Unie du 
Cameroun: L’économie, 1981, pp.281-282).  

Ces facteurs ont effectivement eu pour effet d‟accélérer et de généraliser la crise. De 
1985 à 1988, les termes de l‟échange du Cameroun ont baissé de plus de moitié, ce qui 
signifie que le volume des exportations aurait dû doubler pour assurer un volume  constant 
d‟importations. Depuis lors, les termes de l‟échange se sont encore détériorés, quoiqu‟à un 
rythme moins effréné qu‟au milieu des années 80. L‟effet des facteurs extérieurs a été 
considérablement aggravé par la perte marquée de la compétitivité. En 1985, le taux de 
change réel effectif du Cameroun est monté en flèche et en 1992, le taux de change réel 
effectif se situait à 162 (sur la base de 1985=100), alors qu‟il aurait dû  tomber à 38 pour 
correspondre à l‟évolution des termes de l‟échange. Le Cameroun n‟avait aucun contrôle 
direct sur les principales causes de cette évolution : l‟appréciation du franc français au sein 
du système monétaire européen qui a entraîné dans son sillage le franc CFA, et la décision 
du gouvernement nigérian de dévaluer le naira en 1985/86 (Sandretto et al, 1993, pp.15-30). 

La perte de marchés de production entraîna aussi une diminution de la demande de 
main d‟œuvre, ce qui limita les possibilités d‟emploi et de revenu pour tous les Camerounais. 
Le mode d‟insertion sur le marché du travail joua fortement sur la structure des revenus 
perçus par les groupes de ménages. Les données disponibles sur l‟emploi démontrent le 
ralentissement de la demande de main d‟œuvre dans les secteurs formels. En vue des 
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difficultés des employeurs de comprimer leur main d‟œuvre, ils ont limité les recrutements et 
les réductions ont été réalisées à travers l‟attrition (Inack, 1992, pp.13-14). En même temps, 
certaines entreprises notamment ces dernières années avaient  massivement réduit leur 
main d‟œuvre, à la suite des faillites et des liquidations. Le seul secteur  en accroissement 
sur le plan du nombre d‟employés fut l‟administration publique qui une expansion d‟environ 
10% entre 1985/86 et 1991/92. Cette expansion de l‟emploi public n‟absorba qu‟un nombre 
très limité de ceux se présentant sur le marché du travail. 

Par ailleurs, le corollaire du déclin du secteur formel, signalant les difficultés 
d‟insertion sur le marché du travail fut la régression massive des taux de scolarisation en 
raison de la montée en puissance  du secteur informel dans l‟économie camerounaise 
(DIAL-DSCN, 1993, p.17). Alors que la proportion des salariés au sein de la population 
active occupée était supérieure à 65% en 1983, et qu‟elle atteignait encore 63% en 1987 en 
1983 elle ne dépassait pas 50%. Celui-ci devint  à mesure que la crise s‟aggravait, le 
principal pourvoyeur d‟emplois. Ainsi, en 1992, plus de quatre emplois crées sur cinq 
l‟avaient été dans le secteur informel. L‟envolée du chômage constituait le premier indicateur 
de la difficulté  d‟insertion des camerounais sur le marché du travail (Ibidem). Il passa en 
l‟espace de 10 ans de 7,3% de la population active à 24,6%. Aujourd‟hui, le taux de 
chômage urbain au Cameroun est l‟un des plus élevés d‟Afrique et très largement supérieur  
à ceux enregistrés en Amérique Latine ou en Asie, et les jeunes sont les plus vulnérables 
avec un taux de chômage des 20-24 ans supérieur à 40%. Le chômage a fortement 
augmenté des dernières années et, contrairement à la période de 1983, il frappait en premier 
lieu les diplômés du supérieur (Ngassam et al, 1987, pp.13-14). 

L‟effondrement des revenus et des possibilités des gains avait soumis le marché du 
travail à de graves tensions, les individus et les ménages de Yaoundé et Douala avaient 
intensifié et diversifié leur travail pour accroître leurs revenus (Tabi Abodo et al, 1987, pp.27-
28). Le marché de l‟emploi au Cameroun fut débordé et le secteur informel lui-même 
débordé. Les tensions aux quelles fut soumis le marché du travail avaient entraîné une nette 
diminution de salaires réels. Les gains dans le secteur informel où les pauvres urbains 
tiraient l‟essentiel des leurs moyens d‟existence furent particulièrement sensibles. Même 
avant les évènements de fin 1993 et début 1994, les gains moyens dans ce secteur se 
situaient bien au-dessous du seuil de pauvreté. Le secteur informel ne permit pas de sortir 
de la pauvreté, au contraire, il enfonça d‟avantage les individus (Tabi Abodo et al, 1987, 
pp.27-28). 

 
2. Le  profil de pauvreté camerounais 
 
Les données de l‟enquête budget consommation de 1983-84 faisaient apparaître que, 

les tendances de croissance de l‟économie camerounaise étaient très divergentes, 
conduisant à une inégalité considérable parmi les groupes socio-économiques et les régions 
du pays. Sur la base de la répartition des dépenses de consommation en 1983/84, on a 
défini comme pauvres tous les ménages dont la consommation par habitant se situait à 40% 
ou moins de la distribution totale, ce qui correspondait à un niveau de consommation de 
moins de la distribution totale de 78.000 franc CFA. Les ménages pauvres et très pauvres ne 
représentaient en 1983/84 que quelque 20% et 8%, respectivement, de la consommation 
totale. La consommation alimentaire par habitant des ménages pauvres représentait  le quart 
de celle des ménages ne vivant pas dans la pauvreté. Les disparités étaient encore plus 
grandes pour la consommation totale, la consommation moyenne par habitant des ménages 
non pauvres s‟élevant à 287.300 francs CFA contre 36.700 francs CFA pour les plus pauvres 
et 50.500 francs CFA pour  les pauvres. La situation par rapport à la pauvreté des ménages 
est caractérisée par la structure (âge et sexe), la taille, le niveau d‟éducation et la localisation 
des ménages. 
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Tableau 01 : Données de base par groupe de pauvreté,  
1983/84 en FCFA et pour cent. 

 Extrême 
pauvreté 

Pauvreté Intermédiaire Non pauvre Cameroun 

% ménages 06 
personnes et 

plus 

64 59 44 30 45 

Consommation 
alimentaire per 

capita 

22.800 30.8000 54.600 119.200 105.000 

Consommation 
totale per capita 

36.7000 50.500 96.000 287.300 152.000 

% enfants 0-5 23 23 20 17 21 

% enfants 6-15 33 31 28 24 29 

% population 
jamais à l’école 

64 62 54 44 55 

Source: DSRP-DSCN, Rapports ECAM I 

 
L‟analyse de ce tableau indique que, en 1983/84, il existait de fortes disparités  

régionales dans la consommation annuelle par habitant. La localisation géographique 
constitue donc un net indicateur de la pauvreté. En 1983/84, les ménages pauvres étaient  
concentrés dans les zones rurales ; près de 50% dans le Sud et 38% dans le Nord du pays 
(Roubaud, 1994, pp.10-12). 

S‟agissant de l‟évolution de la pauvreté en 1993, nous notons que la deuxième moitié 
de 1980 a été marquée par un appauvrissement rapide au Cameroun et on a observé un 
déclin marqué de la consommation per capita. Les données d‟enquêtes indiquent que, la 
pauvreté urbaine a nettement augmenté. Moins de 1% des ménages de Yaoundé et Douala 
vivaient au-dessous  du seuil  de pauvreté en 1983; ils sont passés à 20% pour Yaoundé et 
30% pour douala en 1993. Les données pour Yaoundé semblent indiquer que la 
consommation moyenne par habitant  est tombée en valeur nominale, de 454.500 francs 
CFA en 1983 à 305.000 francs CFA en 1993 (Roubaud, p.11). Si l‟on tient compte des 
variations des prix  relatifs entre ces deux dates, la consommation annuelle par habitant se 
chiffrait  à 231.000 francs CFA, soit une réduction en valeur de quelque 50%. A Yaoundé on 
peut placer l‟évolution de ces tendances dans une perspective plus large. En 1964, la 
consommation par habitant s‟élevait à 56.000 francs CFA, soit 336.000 francs CFA de 1993. 

Au niveau de la baisse de la consommation, elle n‟a pas été la même pour tous. Si 
tous les groupes de ménages ont vu leur consommation sensiblement  diminuer, ce sont les 
plus pauvres qui se sont révélé les plus vulnérables (Tchamda et al, 1993, p.6).  En effet, les 
ménages qui demeuraient dans le secteur moderne ont été comparativement  protégés, tout 
en  subissant toutefois une réduction de 20% à 30% de leur consommation par habitant. Les 
ménages du secteur informel ont pâti d‟une contraction de la demande et d‟une baisse des 
prix  des biens et services qu‟ils vendaient et leur consommation a reculé de 40% (A. Nouga, 
1993, pp.34-35). La pauvreté  rurale  est un phénomène massivement rural au Cameroun. 
01 ménage sur 02 vits selon les estimations, au-dessous du seuil de pauvreté. Les zones 
rurales n‟ont pas été épargnées par la crise économique et la pauvreté s‟y est 
considérablement aggravée ces dernières années. Au regard du seuil de pauvreté au 
Cameroun, 30,1% des ménages sont pauvres ; mais le taux pauvreté est plus élevé dans le 
monde rural 39,7% qu‟en zone urbaine 12,3% selon les résultats de 2001 (ECAM II) - 
Ibidem. Même si l‟analyse des résultats des deux enquêtes  (ECAM I et II montra que le taux 
de pauvreté a régressé d‟environ 13 points sur 5 ans passant de 63,3 à 40,2% de la 
population), il est clair que l‟incidence de la pauvreté varie selon les milieux de résidences, 
les régions et situations personnelles. 

Tableau 02 : Évolution du taux de pauvreté au Cameroun de 1996 à 2001 (%). 

                            Années  
Nomenclature  

1996 2001 Variations en (%) 

Incidences  --- --- --- 

Rural  59,6 49,9 -9,7 

Urbain  44,4 22,1 -19,3 

Total  53,3 40,2 -13,1 

Profondeur  --- --- --- 
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Rural  21,5 18,3 -3,2 

Urbain  14,7 6,3 -8,2 

Total 19,1 14,1 -5,0 

Source : DSRP-DSCN, Rapports ECAM II 2002. 

 
L‟analyse de ce tableau montre qu‟en 2001, huit pauvres sur dix vivaient en milieu 

rural et l‟incidence de la pauvreté y était plus du double de l‟incidence en milieu  urbain. Ceci 
s‟expliquait par le fait que la majorité des Camerounais qui vivaient en zone rurale était 
confrontée aux conditions naturelles (Tamba, 2002, p.79). L‟Adamaoua possédait  le taux le 
plus  élevé en zone urbaine 39,1%, le Nord-Ouest en milieu rural 61,2%, l‟Extrême-nord 
56,3%, le Nord 50,1%. Les régions les moins touchées étaient  le Sud, le Sud-ouest et le 
Littoral. 

 
Tableau 03 : Pauvreté et milieu de résidence en 2002. 

 Dla  Yde Ada CE Est E.N Litt N N.O O S S.O 

Urbain 10,3 13,3 39,1 13,3 15,3 34,3 19,0 32,3 17,5 30,4 23,9 10,5 

Rural  --- --- 52,5 51,4 48,0 59,0 47,8 55,3 61,2 43,8 32,5 43,5 

Source : MINEFI-DSCN, ECAM II, 2002. 

 
L‟analyse du tableau suivant que, la pauvreté en milieu rural était distribuée en zones 

agro-écologiques. L‟incidence le plus élevé était  en zone forestière et dans les hauts 
plateaux. Ce phénomène était  en net recul soit 55,4% et 50,7% en 2001 contre 72,5% et 
62,9% en 1996. Soit une régression de 17,1 points et 12,2 points respectivement. La 
détermination du profil de pauvreté au Cameroun se  présenta  comme une étape décisive et 
nécessaire à la mise sur pied des stratégies efficaces de lutte contre la pauvreté. Les prix à 
la production de la plus part des produits ont nettement diminué pendant la période. Cette 
baisse a été de 42%, selon les estimations, pour les cultures à l‟exportation1. L‟érosion du 
revenu réel provenant de l‟exploitation des cultures à l‟exportation atteint selon les 
estimations, quelques 60% pendant la période. En ce qui concerne les cultures vivrières, la 
chute des prix entre 1983 et 1993 a été particulièrement sévère. La production agricole par 
tête s‟est dégradée à la fin des années 80. Le revenu total provenant de l‟agriculture 
(cultures à l‟exportation et vivrières y compris l‟autoconsommation) a diminué de 16% en 
valeur entre 1985 et 1993. Si l‟on tient compte  de la croissance démographique estimée à 
2% par an dans les zones rurales par habitant a été la même pour tous les ménages ruraux 
et que les prix à la consommation se sont accrus de 10% seulement contre 30% à Yaoundé, 
le nombre de ménages ruraux vivant  au-dessous  du seuil de pauvreté passait quant à lui  
de  49% à 71% pendant cette période. 

 
 
 3. Vers une prise de conscience du phénomène de pauvreté  
 
Il faut craindre que, le concept éradication de la pauvreté  ne soit un mode qui va 

passer un concert de belles élaborations  théoriques unanimement entretenues pendant un 
certain temps qui s‟essouffle pour et avant d‟être remplacé par un autre concept 
opportuniste, mais suffisamment mobilisateur de ressources et d‟énergies (Sall et al, 2002, 
p.59). 

                                                           
1
 En effet, le Cameroun à l‟instar des pays producteurs des matières premières et agricoles est affecté  

par la détérioration constante des termes de l‟échange. La chute des prix internationaux des 
principaux produits d‟exportation (pétrole, café et cacao), a entraîné une détérioration des termes de 
l‟échange de près de 40% au cours de la période 1985/87. La détérioration des termes de l‟échange a 
entrainé une forte contraction en valeur des exportations des biens et services avec son impact sur les 
revenus de l‟Etat, des ménages, et des entreprises. En effet, au cours de la période 1970/71 à 
1984/85, l‟économie camerounaise a connu plusieurs phases d‟évolution : une période de croissance 
moyenne entre 1970/71 et 1978/79 au cours  de laquelle le PIB a atteint le seuil moyen annuel de 
15% en termes nominaux et de l‟ordre de 4,5% en termes relatifs. 
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La lutte contre la pauvreté s‟est érigée aujourd‟hui comme un impératif moral 
catégorique visant à promouvoir l‟économie des institutions de Breton Wood (Lautier, 2001, 
p.169). Toutefois, l‟histoire de la pauvreté est liée à celle de l‟humanité mais la montée en 
puissance de la problématique de la pauvreté est relativement récente (Sen, 1999, pp.5-7). 
Devant l‟aggravation de la pauvreté et l‟accroissement de l‟écart entre le Nord et le Sud, la 
pauvreté est devenue une préoccupation majeure  dans les pays africains en raison de ses 
conséquences sur la stabilité politique, économique et sociale de ces pays. La population 
pauvre de l‟Afrique subsaharienne est passée de 18,4% en 1987 à 24,3% en 1998 (World 
Bank, 1999, pp.2-3). Toutefois, le retrait de l‟État des secteurs sociaux dans le cadre des 
PAS et la crise de l‟endettement qui a suivi a entraîné une paupérisation accrue des 
populations du Cameroun. Le rapport du PNUD de 1998 sur la pauvreté au Cameroun 
estimait à 50,6% la proportion de la population pauvre. Les organismes des Nations Unies, 
notamment le  PNUD et l‟UNICEF allaient être les précurseurs en mettant à nu les 
conséquences néfastes des PAS. C‟est ainsi qu‟en 1987, l‟UNICEF publiait  un ouvrage  
intitulé : l‟ajustement à visage humain qui a conduit  à la prise en compte de la dimension 
sociale de l‟ajustement  (DSA). Et en mars 1995 à Copenhague, le sommet mondial fit de 
l‟élimination de la pauvreté l‟un de ses buts essentiels. 

Les problèmes associés à une pauvreté systémique et généralisée dont il est 
question ne peuvent être résolus par l‟Etat à lui seul, ou par quiconque agissant d‟une 
manière isolée. L‟instauration d‟un climat propice à la lutte contre la pauvreté au Cameroun 
exige des politiques et des réformes institutionnelles vigoureuses qui mobilisent toute la 
société, ou le gouvernement qui définit la politique, loue un rôle catalyseur  et de facilitateur. 
Il faut donc avant tout, que le gouvernement prenne l‟engagement ferme de réduire la 
pauvreté. Etre prêt à s‟attaquer aux problèmes de performance  et de gestion des institutions 
publiques et privées à tous les niveaux, renforcer la qualité, la prévisibilité et la transparence 
est un élément essentiel d‟une réduction durable de la pauvreté au Cameroun. 
L‟amélioration  de la performance  doit être étroitement liée à une attention accrue au service  
en faveur des pauvres. 
 

Conclusion  
 
En définitive, l‟échec des stratégies de développement  postindépendance a conduisit 

à un accroissement de la corruption comme source de pauvreté et d‟exclusion au Cameroun. 
Or, la population camerounaise est la force et l‟avenir du pays. Il incombe aux institutions 
nationales d‟exploiter et d‟appuyer cette force fondamentale. Aux dires des  ménages des 
régionaux, les institutions en question ne s‟acquittent pas actuellement de cette fonction 
primordialement de développement. L‟impression qui se dégage est que, l‟action 
gouvernementale à l‟échelon local est mal perçue et ne vise pas à satisfaire aux besoins des 
pauvres. Si la croissance économique est manifestement une condition nécessaire à la 
résorption de la pauvreté, elle doit  obligatoirement s‟accompagner d‟une réforme des 
institutions afin que les services sociaux puissent être efficacement fournis et que les 
pauvres puissent au bout du compte, prendre eux-mêmes en main leur processus de 
développement. Toutefois, la présence des problèmes sociaux donne lieu à un ensemble de 
soupçons sur l‟adaptation du modèle occidental au contexte africain, qui a comme 
conséquence l‟accroissement de la pauvreté notamment les inégalités sociales, la réduction 
des salaires, l‟effondrement des budgets familiaux, le chômage et le tribalisme  dans notre 
pays. 
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Abstract: The theme of this article is represented by the analysis of the elements that 
involve the psycho-affective thought and life of the Romanian immigrants from five 
developed countries of Europe: their emigration plans, thinking patterns, acting 
strategies, relations with the native country and feeling “homesick”. 
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The sociological studies that regard the phenomenon of international migration are 
oriented, most of the times, on the investigation of the social conditions and the integration of 
the immigrants in the foster society, usually exploring less their thinking universe, their state 
of mind and their affective, emotional background. In the present paper we have proposed 
ourselves to decipher some of the thoughts and feelings characteristic for the groups of 
Romanian immigrants from the territory of five developed European states.   

 

1. The theoretical and methodological background  
 

 If we accept as accurate the sociological statement that the man is a bio-psycho-
social human being, it means that in the process for knowing the groups of trans-national 
immigrants is important to explore the psychological dimension too, and not only the social 
one considered by those who supply the migration phenomenon. On the field of the migration 
sociology, many theoretical approaches have emerged, among which, the systemic theory 
seems to correspond to the greatest extent to the requests for the scientific explanation of 
the trans-national migration phenomenon. Our perspective is being subordinated to the 
systemic method of research and the information that is going to be exposed below belongs 
to a wider study, consecrated to the analysis of Romanians‟ emigration in Europe. Migration, 
seen as a territorial, geographical movement, from one locality to another, from one region to 
another, inside the same national space, can also be understood as a particular case of 
social mobility.    
 The used method of sociologic investigation was the poll and was done with the help 
of a questionnaire, filled in through direct connection and on-line, on 615 people who 
emigrated from Romania and who settled their domicile in Spain (100 interviewed people), 
Italy (125 people), England (180 people), Germany (100 people) and France (110 people). 
The ample territorial dispersion of the Romanian immigrants in the national spaces of the 
European community led us to the choice of an exploratory sample of subjects, who were 
being questioned successively. The questionnaire had 73 questions, with free and pre-
formulated answers, with the help of which were obtained relevant information about the 
personal and social life of the Romanian immigrants from the five mentioned countries. In the 
sample there were also people of 18 and over 18 years old, both genders, with different 
occupational and professional statuses (workers, traders, clerks, doctors, engineers, 

                                                           
1
 Article also published in Indian Journal of Applied Research, Vol.3, Issue.10 October 2013 - See more at: 
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teachers, pupils, students etc.), who graduated the primary, secondary or high schools and 
higher education graduates, qualified and unqualified.     
 
 

2. Thinking patterns and acting strategies  
 

 Usually, the wishes, the interests and the needs are those stirring to action the human 
being. Every act of thinking precedes a voluntary act that, in its turn, stands at the origin of 
an action. The act of migration appears as a result of a personal decision, a decision 
assumed after the evaluation of a certain individual situation in a particular social context. In 
Romania, during the last two decades, the general social context was that of the radical 
changes and of the painful consequences throughout the transition from communism to 
capitalism: the abolition of numerous economic factories, the growth of unemployment, the 
instability from the working place, the low wages, the steep devaluation of the national 
currency, the spreading of poverty, the dramatic decrease of the living standard for the most 
part of the population, the constant difficulties related to the finding of a job (especially for 
older people), the lack of historical perspective etc. Such precarious social circumstances of 
material existence obliged the Romanians to think to other living and acting strategies, 
among which, the emigration for working abroad has been adopted, in the last 23 years, by 
approximately 5 million people (representing more than a quarter from the population of the 
country and almost a half from the total number of the working people from the end of 1989, 
when the communist regime collapsed). On the other side, the free contact with the 
prestigious university institutions from other countries, offered the young Romanian people 
the opportunity to study abroad.  
 What did the Romanian people think before leaving their country? Most of them 
imagined that the work in a developed country, on a limited period of time, was the solution 
for their individual and family salvation, for their professional training. A more reduced share 
from those who left abroad intended to remain in the new foster country for good, as a 
solution of a long time salvation strategy. In both cases, the emigration in the developed 
states from Europe, especially, but from other continent also, functioned as a thinking and 
acting pattern to a social scale, pattern especially supported by the foundation of the 
migration networks. The entering into such a network (each emigrant having an 
acquaintance, a friend, a relative, a neighbour etc. who works in another country and who 
finds a job for him/her) was the most frequent way to surpass the difficulties from back home. 
The answers given to the question below are divided into four distinct categories (that can 
actually be grouped in two) and signify the strategic direction of individual action in relation 
with the previously established purpose: to definitely leave Romania or to return after saving 
a certain amount of money, to study in prominent foreign universities and to return in their 
own country.   

 
What intention did you leave Romania with? 

No                              Destination     
                            country 

Types of strategic options 

Spain 
(%) 

Germany 
(%) 

England 
(%) 

France 
(%) 

Italy 
(%) 

1 To find a job and to return  65.8 43.9 51.6 40.8 63.9 

2 To remain here for good  21.1 41.5 25.9 23.9 21.1 

3 To forget Romania  6.6 9.8 4.8 5,6 5.4 

4 To study and to return  6.6 4.8 17.7 28,2 7.5 

5 DA 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 2.1 

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
  It can be noticed that in each of the five examined countries, the highest share is that 
of the Romanian immigrants who decided to return home, even if along their way their 
intention changed. On the first places there are those who chose Spain and Italy as a 
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temporary place of residence and work (65.8% and respectively 63.9%), followed by those 
from England (51.6%) and then Germany (43.9%) and France (40.8%). Those who had 
thought, before leaving Romania, to permanently remain in the foreign destination country, 
can be associated with those who had wished to forget their native country and the gathered 
data indicate an average percentage of almost 305 (in the case of those who headed for 
Germany, the share exceeded almost 50%).   
 When they left Romania, the immigrants from the five countries in which they settled, 
self-evaluated as being “poorer” than at present, in proportions that varied from one country 
to another: from a minimum of 63.4%, in the case of those from France, to a maximum of 
82.9%, in the case of those from Germany. This fact proves that the adopted living strategy 
(based on the work in a developed country) bore fruit, continuing to be valuable as a thinking 
and acting pattern also for other Romanians who remained back home (and who might follow 
their steps). 
 

3. The connection of the Romanian immigrants with their native country  
 The settlement of their domicile abroad and implicitly the large distances affect the 
frequency of the effective return of the Romanians in the native country, but this deficiency is 
compensated by the communication through the actual technical means (mobile phone, 
internet etc.). Usually, the immigrants return to Romania for the important religious holidays 
(Christmas, Easter) or on their leave. In the rest of the time, they are busy fulfilling their 
working and family responsibilities in the foster country. Their relationships with those who 
remained in the country are multiple and involve exchanges of information, material and 
money support, solving of specific problems etc. The poll that we made unravelled interesting 
information regarding the relations of the immigrants with the people back home, their 
predominant thoughts and how much they are affectively connected with those from their 
native country. The gathered data were being obtained by means of three questions 
addressed to the Romanian immigrants:    

a. What do you relate to when you think about Romania?  

No                 Country 
 
Relating factors 

Spain 
(%) 

Germany 
(%) 

England 
(%) 

France 
(%) 

Italy 
(%) 

1 Parents 34.7 41.5 44.4 42.3 34.9 

2 Husband/ wife 24.0 12.2 9.8 11.3 20.5 

3 Boyfriend/ girlfriend 13.3 9.8 9.8 15.5 7.5 

4 People, in general 9.3 9.8 9.8 8.5 9.6 

5 Relatives 5.3 7.3 8.2 7.0 4.8 

6 Friends  4.0 4.9 8.2 0.0 8.9 

7 Former working 
colleagues 

2.7 2.4 3.3 5.6 6.2 

8 Brother, sister 2.7 0.0 3.3 2.8 1.4 

9 Certain places from the 
country 

1.3 2.4 1.6 1.4 2.7 

10 Something else 2.7 7.3 0.0 1.4 2.7 

11 DA 0.0 2.4 1.6 4.2 0.8 

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
 It results that the biologic family represents the primordial relating element, most of 
the Romanian immigrants generally relating, in their thoughts, to their parents (between 
34.7%, those from Spain and 44.4%, those from England) and to their husband or wife who 
remain home (from almost 10% of those from England and to 24% of those from Spain). The 
other categories of answers indicate the variety of the social relation they have in Romania 
and their importance for the individual psycho-affective life they live in a foreign country.  
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b. What predominates in your thoughts?  
 

No                                                          
                                            Country 
 
Nature of predominant thoughts  

Spain 
(%) 

Germany 
(%) 

England 
(%) 

France 
(%) 

Italy 
(%) 

1 The pleasant memories from Romania  63.2 58.6 62.3 56.4 78.2 

2 The pleasant memories from the host 
country  

9.2 2.4 11.5 19.7 7.5 

3 The bad memories from Romania  9.2 7.3 9.8 15.5 4.1 

4 The fear that somebody beloved will 
die before seeing him/her  

4.6 12.2 4.9 4.2 2.7 

5 The concern because of a dear 
person‟s disease 

3.9 9.8 3.1 0.0 2.7 

6 The sufferance after the passing away 
of a dear person  

1.3 7.3 5.1 1.4 2.7 

7 The bad memories from the host 
country  

3.9 2.4 3.3 1.4 0.0 

8 Something else  2.6 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.7 

9 NR 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
 It can be observed that in the thoughts of the Romanian immigrants predominate the 
pleasant memories from Romania, especially for those who are settled in Italy (78.2%) and 
Spain (63.2%). We should not omit those who indicated that in their thoughts predominate 
the bad memories from the host country, because these percents can indicate the degree of 
integration of the immigrants in the new foster society. After the analysis of the data from the 
above table, one can conclude that those who faced difficulties of integration that, implicitly, 
generated bad memories related to the host country are from Spain (3.9% said that their 
thought are marked by bad memories from this country) and England (3.3%), societies in 
which the Romanian immigrants faced discrimination on the labour market.     
 

c. Do you feel homesick? 

No Country  
Frequency of 
homesickness  

Spain 
(%) 

Germany 
(%) 

England 
(%) 

France 
(%) 

Italy 
(%) 

1 Yes, I do all the time  49.3 39.0 26.3 35.2 42.5 

2 Yes, I do sometimes  38.7 56.2 57.9 59.2 49.2 

3 No, I don‟t at all  12.0 2.4 15.8 5.6 6.7 

4 DA 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 1.6 

 Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
 The “homesick” represents an indicator for the preservation of the Romanian identity 
of the immigrants and varies from one group of immigrants to another. Therefore, those who 
feel the worst (“all the time”) homesick are the people from Spain (49.3% indicated this 
answer) and Italy (42.5%), countries in which the waves of Romanian immigrants arrived a 
longer time ago (especially in the decade 1990-2000). At the opposite side there are some of 
the immigrants from England, who seem to detach a great deal from the home connections, 
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appreciating, in a proportion of 15.8%, that they do not feel at all homesick or miss the 
people back home. Thus, over 84% from the Romanians from English territory have said that 
they are missing home (26,3% - ”always” and 57,9% - ”sometimes”).   
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Abstract: After an evaluation made on the dimensions of religiosity a general 
classification of them was determined: religious behavior, beliefs and religious 
values, religious affiliation, religious experience. Religious behavior, as basic 
component in the study of religiosity, analyzes private and public practice of the 
individual. Although it is more difficult to follow because it involves an activity that 
takes place over a long period of time, in Romania, it was determined the existence 
of active religiosity among Romanians: half of the population prays daily and goes 
to church at least once a month. 

 
Keywords: religious behavior, religiosity, Orthodoxy, prayer, church 

 

At national level, the existing research indicates the high presence of various aspects 
associated with religiosity. Despite predictions that Romania will follow the road towards 
secularization of the European Orthodox countries, the population remains extremely 
religious in its practices, being the Orthodox country with the most increased religious 
practice in private space, similar weights being also observed for the public religious practice. 

In general, religious behavior is investigated by means of two items: religious practice 
in the public space and in the private space. Between the two aspects there is a close 
connection, which may vary from different causes. For example, some people go to church 
for reasons independent of their faith, church-goers might be prevented from attending 
religious services due to external reasons, such as an illness. 

In the public space, religious practice is measured by church attendance, being used 
as an indicator of integration in a moral community. In research specific questions are used: 
“how often do you attend religious services?” or “apart from weddings, funerals and 
baptisms, how often do you attend religious services?” In studying the fundamental human 
values, the European Values Survey research program has used a scale of eight items for 
measuring the answers, oriented downwards from “more than once a week” to “never”. 
These answers may be restricted to three categories: constant church attendance, irregular 
church attendance and non - attendance of church (Pascal Siegers, 2010, p. 7). 

At the national level, during 1993-2008, we see a steady increase in church 
attendance by the population and a decrease among those who irregularly or never attend 
church. 

The irregular church attendance includes the variables “major holidays, such as 
Easter and Christmas”, “other holidays”, “the individual‟s attendance once a year” or “rarely”. 
Although, overall, for the studied time period the European Values Survey data present a 
decrease of 15.8 %, for the category “only on holidays / Christmas / Easter” there is an 
increase from 23.2 % in 1993 to 36.4 % in 2008. This situation has a direct influence on the 
other two categories included “other holidays” and “rarely”, which have registered significant 
losses, the first ranging from 26.4 % to 0 % and the second from 6.6 % to 3.4 %. 

Also, the non - attendance of church showed lower values in the last research wave 
regarding that of 1993, observing a difference of 3.3 %. Thus, the number of respondents 
who said they do not go to church dropped from 7.7 % to 4.3 % within a decade and a half. 
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Table 1. Participation to religious services 

 
                             Source: European Values Survey (1993, 1999, 2008) 

 

Constant church attendance has had an upward trend, reaching 50 % in the year 
2008. The biggest increase of 15 % took place in the period from 1993 to 1999, while the 
next analysis period showed lesser variations of approximately 5 %. 

This category is analyzed in terms of three variables “more than once a week”, “once 
a week” and “once a month”. Although all three had increasing values, on first place with a 
difference of about 10 % we have the participation in church only once a week. 

 
 

Table 2. Evolution of the Romanians’ public practice 
 (constant church attendance) 

 

                               Source: European Values Survey (1993, 1999, 2008) 
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religious services. Apart from Greece, the other predominantly Orthodox countries have 

registered very low values, reaching even a difference of 34 %, as in the case of Bulgaria. 

 

Table 3. Proportion of the population who constantly goes to church 

in Orthodox countries 

 

        Source: European Values Survey ( 2008) 
 

 Both religious practice and affiliation increased in the first 9 years of post-communist 

period. The dynamics of the “religious type behavior indicates that somewhere at the 

beginning of the transition period, the religiosity maintained latent by the restrictions of the 

communist regime became manifest, the existing stock of religiosity surfaced, reaching a 

maximum” (Mălina Voicu, 2007, p. 63). 

Private practice is measured by frequency of prayer outside of religious services. In 

professional studies the measuring is made by specific questions asked in questionnaires: 

“outside religious services, how often do you pray?” or “have moments of prayer and 

meditation?”. 

At the latest wave of European Values Survey research, over 80 % of the Romanians 

said they pray at least once a week, while 54 % of them say they pray every day. The results 

obtained placed Romania on top of the countries with the highest private practice in Europe. 

Private practice has remained constant in recent years, with high percentages among those 

who pray at least once a week and low rates for those who pray at least once a month, 

several times a year, rarely or never. 

Prayer is understood as a practice imposed by organized and accepted forms of 

traditional religions, while meditation becomes known as a private practice for alternative 

faiths. Also, over 90 % of the population claim to have moments of prayer or meditation, 

values that increased between 1993 and 1999, so that in the near future to register a slight 

decline. 
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Table 4. Proportion of those who declare to have moments 

of prayer / meditation 

 

                        Source: European Values Survey (1993, 1999, 2008) 

 

The religious phenomenon has many facets, because besides the investigation of 

religious practice and affiliation it also refers to subjective religiosity. Thus, when asked how 

religious they consider themselves, meaning how interested are in the sacred and 

supernatural, over 55 % of the population claim to be interested, and the remaining 45 % opt 

for the variants not too interested or least interested. 

Table 5. Identification as religious people 

 

                     Source: European Values Survey (2008) 
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Being religious is a complex condition that may seem incapable of direct measuring. 

However, studies indicate that the use of appropriate indicators or criteria may classify 

people into religious or less religious (Michael Argyle, 2006, p. 3).   

In this context, religious behavior becomes an important dimension in identifying and 

assessing the level of religiosity of a society. Although church attendance and private prayer 

provide information about a person‟s religious activity, in their turn they include incomplete 

data. For example, in the case of those who go to church we cannot appreciate how 

religiously involved they are, while for private prayer we cannot be verify the likelihood of 

exaggeration of frequency. 

That is why in order to obtain a complete and precise picture of the religious life of a 

community it becomes necessary to study several dimensions showing religiosity (religious 

affiliation, religious beliefs, values, experiences and knowledge). 

In the last decade, the scientific research has shown the benefits of religious practice 

within society. Religious practices promote the well - being of individuals, families and the 

community. 
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Abstract: Migration is one of the social processes profoundly influencing the current 
Romanian society, becoming the subject of reflection with other central topics in the social 
sciences today: the globalization, the transnationalism, the changes imposed by the 
development of communications and transports, etc. The discussion recontextualization 
about migration and the focus on important sociological issues provides a wider 
perspective, useful for proper understanding of the contemporary migration. The 
phenomenon of the Romanian migration abroad is known, in general, only through the 
magnitude and the socio-economic causes which determines it. It must, however, be 
analyzed in terms of patterns of thought, action and identity assertion, but also regarding 
the effects on those remaining or returning home. From this perspective it would be 
necessary to implement migration policies in Romania. 

 
Key words: population migration, migration culture, socio-economic context  

 
 

 
The concept of “migration‟s culture” refers to “changes in values and in cultural 

perceptions” (Massey, et al, 1993, pp.431-466). This concept may be analyzed in terms of 
four major ways. 

The first meaning of “culture of migration” refers to imports resulting from migration. 
Migration can be a cultural fact in origin communities, resulting in new customs, 
perspectives, ideas and values that can become part of the company‟s culture, and can mark 
the respective company‟s decision-making context (Massey, Goldring, Durand, 1994, pp. 
1492-1533, p. 1500-1501). This causes changes in the consumption behavior, the analysis 
of Romanian migration phenomenon recording changes in this sense (Oteteanu, 2005, 
pp.365-378). The imports resulting from migration may contribute to profound changes in the 
value systems of origin societies. In the specialty literature, there are described changes in 
economic attitudes from former emigrants returning home, in the migration context they gain 
the experience of the individualism and of the competitive behavior. These behavioral 
patterns are contrasted with the collectivist values that are promoted in some pre-industrial 
societies. Returned to home communities, the individuals act competitively, are guided by the 
goal of maximizing profits and disregard the logic of community control which is aimed at 
maintaining the traditional status structure (Kandel, Massey, 2002, pp.981-1004).  

Such behavior may determine value orientations for different segments of society that 
provides individualized life strategies. Some experts (Wiest, 1973, pp.108-109) have 
analyzed the cases of migrants that, due to sustained migration, it became the dominant 
alternative of generating household resources and the opportunities to connect to the local 
market labor were ignored. 

If migration becomes more effective for the resources‟ generation, migrants are less 
motivated to deal with certain traditional economic activities. These changes may lead to the 
decline of manufacturing practices and the future subsistence societies of origin, which 
depend on migration (Verdely, 1996). In Romania, there are such trends in the rural areas, 
where the land ownership and farming productivity were considered the constitutive 
dimensions of individual and family identities and were an important source of social 
prestige. Due to the absence of a significant workforce segment for long periods of time and 
of the revaluation of local economic efficiency, farming has become less attractive in 
Romania (Şerban, Grigoraş, 2000, pp. 1-18). 

The concept of “migration culture” can have meanings which relate to arrangements for 
evaluating the migration. From this perspective, the migration culture can be analyzed as a 
system of norms and ideologies which functions as a framework for interpretation and 
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evaluation of stability and mobility in society. For example, in the early 90s, the Hungarian 
intellectuals in Romania saw in the migration to Hungary a position they have adopted in a 
detrimental resistance to economic hardship. This was followed by the anti-Hungarian 
political events leading to a defect message for the community (Magyari, 1991, pp.110-120). 
The communist authorities condemned the migration on ideological bases, considering it a 
form of protest against the regime, saying that “the emigration of more symbolic citizen 
number denies the regime legitimacy (in front of the rest and of the international audience) as 
a functional political system” (Ibidem, p. 702). 

The concept of “migration culture” should be understood in terms of the changes 
occurred because of the fact that a part of the community migrates, of the patterns of 
adjustment, of the prolonged absence of a community part. Some experts explain that there 
are situations in Romania when due to the sustained lack of the migration, the rules of 
inclusion are redefined and that there are situations where some features (especially 
economic and family ones) are reallocated in different ways due to the prolonged absence of 
family members. 

A migration research challenge is determined by the extreme diversity of life situations 
from the migration field, but also by the great diversity of the knowledge field. The concepts, 
the perspectives and the theories on migration appear to be outweighed by the dynamics of 
the phenomenon. We thus explore the life experiences of Romanian immigrants by focusing 
on life projects, remittances or communication that they have with people from home. This 
exploration can be in a compared and historical perspective, in relation to different life levels 
(from individual and family, community and region, transnational spaces). 

After 1989, the political reflection was unanimous in recognizing the migration and 
asylum issue in Europe from a new perspective, arising from the political developments in 
Central and Eastern Europe. 

Rapid emigration from the East to the West trained a complex of representations, 
political attitudes and pragmatic reactions. The first representations of migration wore the 
victory signification of philosophy precepts and of liberal philosophy of human rights. 

As the migration phenomenon has evolved on the East-West and manifested 
dysfunctions of exercising the right to free movement, illegal migration, involuntary migration, 
foreigners in illegal situation, unjustified asylum applications- this phenomenon has been a 
source of analysis. 

“The transition from a closed society, such as Romania before 1990, to a company with 
over two and a half million people go to work abroad now, is obviously the result of a major 
process. Less considered in the public debate it is the internal facet of the phenomenon, one 
related to the large number of re-migrants, of those who have returned home over the years 
(especially before the global financial crisis that started in 2008): almost a third of adult 
people who are in the country were left to work abroad at least once” (Sandu, 2010, p. 12) 

Migration can be analyzed as a crucial and necessary social act, absolutely mandatory 
for certain social categories, gaining, thus, major social significances. In Romania, we are 
witnessing a situation of this kind, due to the persistence of youth migration, of the 
disposition for young people to migrate. 

Some authors use the concept of social world of migrants with “the sense of living 
space structured by patterns of thought and action associated with migration” (Ibidem, p. 14) 
attributing this world the quality of some sociocultural spaces in which the groups are similar 
in thinking, action and identity assertion. 

Analyzing the phenomenon of migration in our country some experts have pointed out 
that: “Over a third of the country households, about two and a half million, had at least one 
member abroad since 1989. About one-fifth of Romania‟s households had at least one 
member who worked abroad. The share of 18-19 years old persons who have worked 
abroad since 1989 is at least 12%. Going abroad had a frequency of about 28 per 1,000 
inhabitants aged 15-64 years old. The phenomenon intensity has increased especially after 
2002, with the liberalization of movement within the Schengen area for the Romanian people. 
At present, the phenomenon of temporarily working abroad is about three times more intense 
than in 2002” (Sandu, 2007, pp. 23-24). 
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Migration in Romania, after 1989, must be considered in relation to the socio-economic 
process named desindustrialization (Deianu, 2001). The process of desindustrialization has 
had major negative consequences for rural households. Under communism, some family 
members were commuters in the industrial centers and other members practiced various 
forms of subsistence agriculture. After 1980, about one-third of the active village population 
was commuters in a near city (Berevoiescu, 2003). This way of life and persistent strategy of 
resources‟ generation worked several decades, the rural Romanians participating in the labor 
force both in agriculture and in industry. This form of social labor organization begins to 
disappear during the transition process to the market economy and desindustrialization, with 
even the trend of labor migration from the rural areas. The commuter workers were the first 
fired, and within the agriculture, problems concerning the changes generated by the private 
property restoration arose (Kiss, 2002, pp. 56-73). The transition process from agriculture to 
a market economy resulted in risks for producers, less familiar with the market economy 
mechanisms, systems and wholesale takeover, with changes taking place in the policies of 
state subsidies, all being sources of uncertainty for these, and not a factor of risk reduction. 

The economic instability was driven by the increased demographic pressure and 
intensifying the migration flows from city to village during the 1990s. The most typical mode 
of this migration was remigration, which is the returning from urban to rural of those who, not 
long ago migrated from rural to urban.  

Under these conditions the capacities of rural households to generate resources 
decreased and the migration was the most important alternative economic opportunity. As a 
result of the transition process to a market economy, the access of rural population to urban 
centers for employment dropped dramatically. In the second half of 1990, for the majority of 
the rural population, the opportunity to engage represented a minimal chance of success. 

Under these conditions, the international migration has become one of the most 
important opportunities for resources‟ generator. The illegal character of migration has 
experienced a number of implementation strategies, each extended family having at least 
one member settled abroad, or there are significant groups of people who lived for long 
periods in another country, without having to permanently reside there. 

In the specialized literature, this category of immigrants was included as an “incomplete 
migrant” (Verdely , 1996).  

As the economic recession ended, employment opportunities arose internally. Work 
possibilities are characterized by high degree of flexibility and computerization of labor 
contracting, meaning that  “instead of using contract labor employed and working full time, 
located in a single registered factory or a single job, the companies decentralize the 
production and reorganize work by forming production units more flexible and more 
specialized, some of them remaining unregistered and informal” (ILO, 2002). Although the 
labor market expanded, the jobs that could be filled by the rural unqualified or poorly qualified 
population were unsafe. Currently, we are witnessing the multiplication of existing 
opportunities on the labor market, the access to long-term employment remaining limited, 
determined by a number of variables such as education, gender, age, residence and 
membership in a marginal minority. In these conditions, low-skilled young people without 
previous work experience have limited opportunities to obtain long-term employment 
contracts. They are deprived of the benefits of a stable job, of inclusion in health insurance 
schemes or pension, of the possibility to acquire skills in the workplace. 

Therefore, the structural context in which the migration occurs as an alternative 
strategy to support the household develops, configures and endures as an alternative to 
supplement the household resources, the economic recovery, bringing a restructuring 
modality of the labor social organization. The primary labor market functions and it is 
characterized by formal contractual relationships, legally guaranteed, where jobs are 
relatively stable and long lasting, and their access assuming significant investment in human 
capital. 

The secondary labor markets are focusing on jobs that require considerable physical 
effort, with a relatively low prestige, the tendency is of labor informalization (non-contractual 
and short-term employment relationships, employer investment workforce being minimal). 
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The choice of a job under these conditions has no purely economic meanings, but depends 
on the cultural context in which it is taken the decision and has prestige issues presenting a 
negative impact on people‟s social self. 

In the specialists‟ opinion, the social worlds of the Romanian migration for working 
abroad can differentiate regarding the following criteria: 

 a). migration situation: Romanian working abroad - migrants back to the country; 
 b). identity orientation: immigrants focused primarily on Romania, to the country of 

immigration or, simultaneously, to Romania and the country of immigration; 
c). the qualification level of immigrants: highly skilled versus medium or low skilled 

immigrants” (Sandu, 2010. p. 14).  
The structural changes of the global economy and of the national states can explain 

the dynamics of migration, the national states having a diminished capacity, but still existing 
in order to generate or control the international migration. 
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Abstract: The crimes committed in modern societies are in many cases justified by the low 
standard of living, economic problems of families or fear of poverty. This attitude, reductionist 
does not provide a sufficient explanation of criminal activities. There are a number of factors 
acting together and influence the delinquent acts. Their nature is not only economic, but also 
of individual nature, family, social, educational, etc. Amid the economic downturn there is a 
risk that accelerates the actions of others factors. Thus, the efforts to predict the evolution of 
the crime phenomenon and for constructing maps of this phenomenon are subordinated to 
the need for an analysis of the correlations between all factors contributors 
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1. Explanation of deviant behaviors 

Scientific approaches for explaining the behaviors are focused on identifying the 
causal factors. The complete information regarding the extent and evolution of crime in a 
society provides statistical distribution of officially registered cases. What the reasons may be 
obtained by comparing the data to other characteristics of those who committed various 
crimes. Statistical distributions can result eloquent due to such regularities discovered by the 
statistical analysis (Gibbons, 2000, p 503). Also, there might be some criminal profiles based 
on the link between deeds and some data related to sex, residence, age, education level, 
etc. 

Enrolling in a single methodological approach is problematic due to uneven 
manifestations of the phenomenon in the population. Thus, amid the social inequalities and a 
high level of poverty we see an increase in economic crimes, but not all poor people commit 
crimes. For example, if gender inequalities and a high level of porn will find a connection with 
rape, gender discrimination and a high consumption of pornography among men (Gibbons, 
2000, p 503). The theoretical explanation is limited to cases recorded statistically, but cannot 
be applied to a whole social groups are at such risk. Thus, possible estimates refer only to a 
part of the population that is affected by phenomena that weaken the importance of social 
norms accepted by most people. From this point of view, most theories are limited 
scientifically determine when an individual decides or accepts involvement in criminal 
activities. 

This difficulty results from the multidimensional nature of deviance. In research 
conducted over time were revealed not only the economic factors underlying certain crimes, 
but also factors related to the specific subculture or social influences due to general 
dissatisfaction with a particular state of affairs. Moreover, the explanation of juvenile witness 
and gradation according to the age of those involved: there are theories explaining youth 
delinquency and theories explaining in a manner appropriate to the behavior of people in 
older age groups. Statistical distributions indicate not only a particular type of crime by age, 
but bring attention to several aspects of the presence or absence of moral principles or 
decrease confidence in their usefulness.  

In correlation with the cultural background of the juvenile social factors are associated 
with the economic ones. Thus, "the criminal or the delinquent subcultures indicates some 
systems of norms, values or interests that support criminal or delinquent behavior" (Short, 
2000, p 509). Analyzing the theories that include subculture as the explanation of 
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delinquency, Short (2000, p 514) estimated reached two conclusions: on the one hand it is a 
great variety of these adaptive phenomena, which implies the existence of an effort to 
compensate for social and economic inequalities, and on the other hand these phenomena 
are dynamic. These findings illustrate the difficulty of developing social reintegration 
programs and initiate long term measures to reduce delinquency based on a value system 
different from the one that generated the offending behavior. 

 
2. Study design1 
 
The functioning of penitentiary institutions is an ongoing concern in democratic 

societies. Prison associated functions have undergone many changes over different 
historical epochs. Thus, over time we see an evolution from the punitive function to prison 
education function. 

Prison efforts made for the education of prisoners are minimized by the low number of 
social opportunities offered to release. In most cases the value system transmitted through 
educational programs and qualifications acquired during detention are useless if a hostile 
social environment affected by the economic crisis repeatedly and greatly limited the 
possibilities of reconstructing individual life trajectories. There are frequent cases in which 
relapse is explained by the lack of opportunities after the first sentence and the adoption of 
strategies that favor delinquent life behavior. References to economic status often occur in 
prisoners justifications. From this perspective we try to reveal the influence that economic 
factors have on the criminal behaviors of participants in the study. 

The sample studied included 340 people from a total of about 1,100 inmates, 
representing approximately 30.9% of the total. The method was a survey of opinion, and the 
technique used was a questionnaire that included 65 questions with predefined and free 
answers designed to meet each objective. 

Age structure of respondents was influenced by the penitentiary institution destinated 
to persons who have committed serious offenses, are repeat offenders and major 
punishment. The sample represents the existing prison population structure in 2012 in 
Penitentiary of Craiova so that the structure by age groups was influenced by the proportion 
of the age groups had a total population; the first priority in the selection of participants was 
the committed acts. 

 
3. The influence of economic factors on the delinquent behaviors 
 
The group of participants in the study is characterized in terms of the economic 

situation by the following characteristics: 54.7% had a personal house at the time of arrest, 
22.9% had no income at the time of arrest, 17.4% had incomes below 650 RON (minimum 
wage in Romania during the investigation period, about 150 Euros), 16.8% had incomes 
between 651-1000 RON, 15.6% had incomes between 1001-1500 RON, 7.6% had income 
between 1501 -2000 RON and 16.2% said higher revenues 2,000 RON. A percentage of 
3.5% did not report revenues. 

A percentage of 71.8% believed that the revenues placed them among middle-
income people, 17.1% considered themselves poor and 8.8% said they were rich. A 
percentage of 1.2% could not appreciate the social position, and 1.2% did not answer this 
question. 

Of the 340 respondents 50.0% had a job at the time of arrest, in most fields of 
economic sectors that require low levels of skill, such as construction, industrial workers, and 
farmers. A percentage of 10.5% worked in areas that require successful completion of higher 
education study or were entrepreneurs at the time of arrest. The seniority of the respondents 
had less than 5 years 19.4%, 10.0% worked 6-10 years, 17.4% over 10 years. Those who 
had no work experience represented 29.4% and 23.8% have not said the length of service. 

                                                           
1
 Study conducted in partnership between the University of Craiova and National Administration of 

Penitentiaries, Romania  
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Note that only 8.8% of respondents had loans from banks or other credit institutions at the 
time of arrest. 

The facts committed results from entourage (friends who have committed criminal 
acts), attitude to work and level of education. The facts committed indicate a relationship with 
the entourage. For example, the facts of those attending an entourage with criminal records 
are robberies (a rate of 62.3% of those who committed robberies had friends with a criminal 
record), theft, tax evasion, fraud (62.3% had friends with criminal records) and rape (81.0% 
of respondents had friends with criminal record). The reasons mentioned by the respondents 
do not refers in a significantly way at the economic causes. Only a percentage of 29.0% of 
respondents who committed theft, tax fraud or deception invoked poverty as the reasons for 
the crimes committed. The most common responses related to the entourage. The most 
numerous respondents were working as laborers; most of them were among those with low 
incomes, especially with no income or income less than 650 RON. This structure brings out 
that in addition to the views expressed, the economic part of the causes of criminal behavior. 

Analyzing the survey data opinions in relation to possible determinants there is a 
relationship between those who committed economic offences and economic factors that 
combine those with a certain characteristic attitude to a subcultures value system. 

For those who committed robberies creates four factors: the declared religiosity, trust 
in institutions, work experience and property. From the analysis of these factors we see a 
pattern of thinking that belief in divinity, cumulated with the low confidence in society, low job 
experience and material possessions leads to a decision to commit such an offence. Along 
with these, there are other factors: areas of residence, marital status, trust in friendship 
concluded in prisons etc. Thus we see that the background justifications advanced by 
respondents who mentioned entourage as the main cause of the offenses, there is an 
accumulation of predisposing factors that are not fully acknowledge. Social groups from 
which they come are characterized by a value system based on trust in religion and divinity 
protection, low trust in state institutions, little experience in labor and material possessions 
reduced. 

For those who have committed theft, tax fraud or deceit, the factors that largely 
explain the variation shall be reduced to three factors: trust in public institutions, social 
position (determined by revenue, seniority and level of education) and work experience. It is 
noted that we can statistically determine the influence of economic factors on respondents; 
the explanation becomes more relevant in the explanation of the offenses in relation to 
motivation. 

 
4. Conclusions  
 
Statistical analysis of the data collected through the opinion survey conducted among 

a group of prisoners reveals the multidimensional nature of the factors that determine the 
behavior of the offender. Also, at least in the case of respondents in this study, we find that 
the two types of offenses involving obtaining material goods through illegal methods (robbery 
and theft) there is an economic determinant. However, the data collected provides a picture 
of a fabric that acts in an aggregate form to determine the illegal behavior. 

The explanatory theories must include two substantial aspects of crime (Gibbons, 
2000, p 503 apud. Cressey, 1951): the first refers to distribution the crime in time and space, 
and the second refers to the process or processes that determine each person commit 
criminal acts. Through this study we reached the second aspect, that of the process that 
determines, by combining several factors to criminal behavior. 

But even in the case of the causal behavior we cannot rely on a reductionist 
approach. In both cases the above analysis, thefts and burglaries occur networking with the 
low confidence in public institutions and the lack of occupation in most cases. Poor economic 
condition is not sufficient for the adoption of the delinquent behavior. Thus, amid the 
economic dissatisfaction and desire for material, develop a system of value judgments 
justifying delinquent acts. Considering the fact that some respondents had a certain social 
position and an honorable income, they adopted such a value system, which tends to flatten 
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the inclinations of some people, regardless of social position or economic level. When trying 
to explain the youth involvement in drug use in terms of a subculture norms and values 
systems, Short (2000, p 510) explains how young people develop "a symbiotic relationship 
with their customers (coming from upper or middle classes) who share their values by 
approving the drug use, taking part in the development of distribution networks as 
consumers. "The ultimate goal of these activities is the desire to "be somebody" (Short, 
2000, p 510) by buying "jewelry, clothing and drugs" which means "wealth, power and 
respect." Also, Short noted that the majority of young people believe that the involvement in 
drug trafficking will allow the development of a "legitimate business." By analogy, the criminal 
behavior of those interviewed is defined by the desire to acquire goods that symbolize a 
certain social status, always higher than that held at the time. The desire to acquire "symbols 
of success" to some extent eliminate economic disparities and creates the same pattern of 
behavior, even those with poor living standards are more likely to embrace this culture. 
Effectiveness of reintegration programs assumes an effort to change this system value given 
that it is found. We consider that the distance between individual desires and possibilities of 
a particular time of life approaching the delinquent sub-cultural trends. 
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Abstract: Domestic violence is a very serious social problem as its social family impact is 
extended, affecting not only the victims, but also the persons who are witnesses or have 
knowledge of the situation of violence in families. The phenomenon is particularly 
worrying, since it is less visible. Most times, the violence acts take place behind the closed 
doors and the victim hides them in fear of the aggressor or being embarrassed by the 
society. Television programs violence exerts a destructive effect on family stability, of the 
school performance and of the family environment. Since the cinema apparition, the 
presence of the fictional violence has raised the problem on viewer’s perception and 
response. Thus, the researchers examined a potential relationship between the violent 
content of films and crime. The sequences’ proliferation depicting acts of domestic 
violence and their consequences both in software, entertainment and movies determine 
the reaction of acceptance and in some treatment cases as a violence normality in a 
family’s life. 
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The research context  
 
The domestic violence is a defining expression for all those events in which to keep 

or remove the supremacy, one of the partners uses force, threats, coercion or other forms of 
pressure or mistreatment. The phenomenon of domestic violence has become increasingly 
publicized because of increasing concern cases of violence in families. The violent behavior 
is one of the most important issues facing the contemporary society. In this context, we note 
according to Ms Rovana Plumboppinion that: “The stress and the deteriorating economic 
situation, the lack of solutions and the effective measures from the government, all these 
have led to the escalation of violence in families and couples, the victims being most often 
the women. Every 30 seconds a woman is abused in this way in Romania”1. 

The domestic violence phenomenon includes both violence against women and 
children. However, the media agenda of the last decades has included the story of violence 
acts made by children on parents, grandparents or even on the younger brothers.  

Therefore, the domestic violence can be addressed both in terms of forms and how 
the mass-media reflects it. 
 

The study objectives: 
The present study aimed to highlight how mass-media influencing the public opinion 

is perceived in relation to the information promotion about the phenomenon of domestic 
violence. 

The sample of subjects: To achieve this research, we chose a group of 340 subjects 
with the following demographic characteristics: 

- in terms of « sex » variable we note that the group was composed of 60% women 
and 40% men. 

- in terms of « studies » variable 54% of people with secondary education and 46% of 
people. 

                                                           
1
 http://www.ziare.com/rovana-plumb/stiri-rovana-plumb/rovana-plumb-in-romania-o-femeie-este-batuta-la-

fiecare-30-de-secunde-1056772, 8 mai 2013 

http://www.ziare.com/rovana-plumb/stiri-rovana-plumb/rovana-plumb-in-romania-o-femeie-este-batuta-la-fiecare-30-de-secunde-1056772
http://www.ziare.com/rovana-plumb/stiri-rovana-plumb/rovana-plumb-in-romania-o-femeie-este-batuta-la-fiecare-30-de-secunde-1056772
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- in terms of « age » variable we note that subjects are aged between 18 and 56 
years old, an average of 28.32 years. 
 

Used instruments: The research was conducted using the social survey method 
based on the questionnaire. The questionnaire was applied by self-administration, each 
respondent completing its own questionnaire. The instrument used was a questionnaire with 
12 closed questions with dichotomous response options such as “yes-no” or multiple choice. 

Data analysis and interpretation: 
At the first question the subjects were asked to respond if they have heard of the 
phenomenon of domestic violence, we see that 56.7% answered that they had heard of this 
phenomenon, and 43.3% had not heard of this phenomenon  
 

Table 1. Relative frequency for the item 
“In what forms the domestic violence is manifested” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When asked “what forms of domestic violence occur,” 50% of respondents believe 
that the domestic violence is manifested by striking and victimization, 20% accept all forms of 
exhibitions, harassment, emotional abuse, assault and victimization, 16.7% believe that 
domestic violence takes the form of emotional abuse and 13.3% believe that it is manifested 
by sexual harassment.(Table 1) 

Of those investigated 60% believe that the media promotes aggression. 
  

        
 
 
 
 
 

When asked if they believe that the media is involved in promoting programs to stop 
domestic violence, 66.7% believe that this involvement is quite shy, rarely or seldom 
identifying programs to stop domestic violence in the media. Only 33.3% of respondents 
believe that the media is involved in promoting such programs. (Table 2). 
63.3% believe that the media may be involved in promotional campaigns, 20% consider that 
it may involve specific anti-violence programs, and 16.7% believe that the media can 
promote the concept of anti-violence through written articles. 
        The social actors do not perceive media involvement in this phenomenon, so to the 
question “Have you participated in a campaign against domestic violence promoted by the 
media,” 86.7% of respondents choose the negative answer. More, they believe that by 
initiating programs attitudes about the social phenomenon can be changed. I agree 100% 
with the idea that programs can transmit information necessary and useful in the prevention 
and cessation of this phenomenon. 

Asked to answer if they read articles about violence in printed media, most are 
reluctant to admit reading these articles. 
It seems, however, that there is a saturation in presenting cases of domestic violence in the 
media, so the majority do not consider it appropriate that cases of domestic violence to be 
presented in the media. 

 Percent   

Sexual harassment 13,3   

Emotional abuse 16,7   

Hitting and victimization 50,0   

All 20,0   

Total 100,0   

  Percent 

Very rarely 30,0 

Rarely 36,7 

Often 33,3 

Total 100,0 
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        Respondents consider that related to this phenomenon, the media‟s role remains to 
transmit the information (50%), prevent (36.7%) and promote programs (13.3%). 
 
 

Conclusions: 
 
Information on the extent of domestic violence in Romania are fragmented and are 

based, for the most part, on the emotional impact that media exerts on the public by raising it 
to this problem.  

Scientific studies in this area focuses more on identifying the effects of televised 
violence on the public receptor. Official data do not reflect only a small extent, the extent of 
domestic violence as it occurs at present in our country. 

A more thorough and appropriate knowledge of the specific forms of violence that 
consumed the most private space is needed. The extent of violence among family members 
depends on many factors, including: social norms and values, cultural traditions and relations 
between sexes and generations, economic development, degree of culture and civilization, 
organization and functioning of social institutions, the possibility of active intervention of the 
community, etc.. 

From this research we found out that the domestic violence is well known among 
respondents who manifest its rejection reactions. Thus, it is relevant in this context, the 
response of the interviewees on the willingness to read or watch media material about 
domestic violence. Most respondents argued that narrative acts of domestic violence in the 
media are intrusive and indicated the mass-media institus as responsible for how this 
phenomenon reflects and tempers. 
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Abstract: During the last century, and even nowadays, Germany represents one of the 
most attractive destinations for migrants worldwide. This fact is mainly due to the recruiting 
foreign labour force tradition, labour force needed for a proper evolution of the work in 
industry and services. Another aspect of the immigration in Germany is represented by the 
return of foreign citizens of german ethnics from the east-european countries. Today, a 
significant amount of migrants come here to reunite with their families or to study. In this 
article we aimed both to highlight the characteristics of Germany as an immigration 
country and the main reasons for selecting it. 
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1. Socio-economical development and migration. 
 
For the first time in history, all over the world, being a foreigner is absolutely normal. 

Nowadays nobody sees as a strange fact a French in Berlin, a Russian in Paris or a Chinese 
in New York. The desire of so many people, to live in other countries than the ones they were 
born in, makes the philosophical and  political idea that a man is best at home old and out of 
use.  
 Most of the people emigrate, either temporarily or forever, in order to take advantage 
of the opportunities in wealthier countries, to make more money and widen their horizons. 

The most tempting wage differences are between industrially developed countries 
and developing countries. In Europe, one of the biggest differences between two neighboring 
countries is between Germany and Poland. The polish workers, who win about 250 Euros 
per month, often prefer to spend their vacations in Germany, where they can make up to 900 
Euros per month harvesting asparagus. Similar differences are obvious all over the 
European continent. 

Does this mean that wages all over the world would have to be equal to stop 
migration? Probably not. In the 1960s and 1970s in Europe, for instance, there was a large 
scale migration from Spain and Italy to France and Germany. But, as wage differences 
began to decrease, fewer people chose to leave, although significant differences continued 
to exist. This situation was probably due tu the fact that people did not only think of the 
present, but also about the future, and when the perspectives get better, most of the people 
prefer to stay at home. 

Another reason for people to migrate is that wealthier countries have more jobs 
available for immigrant workers. To some extent the need for foreign workers varies 
depending on the economical cycles. During the rapid economic growth between the 1950s 
and the middle of the 1970s many European countries have had a huge demand for work 
force, and brought immigrants to fill in the vacant positions. The same situation can still be 
seen in countries such as Germany that needs workers in specific fields, such as health or 
education.  

But the need for immigrants persists even in times of economic problems. This is due 
to the fact that one this processes are triggered, they are difficult to stop: the foreigners 
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create roots here and they want their families to join them. But more important, there remains 
the need for migrants who do the least pleasant jobs or the ones that local workers refuse. In 
most of the European countries, unemployment rates for immigrants are double than in the 
case of the native population. Among other causes, we can name the instability of their work 
places, or discrimination whether it is official or not.  

Migration is also caused by the discrepancies caused by the economic and social 
development. Development and modernization destroy many of the relations that bring 
communities together. Such an example is the process in which European countries were 
involved two hundred years ago, during the industrial revolution.  Besides, there existed 
profound demographic changes, especially as a consequence of the decrease of the 
mortality rate, which immediately resulted in the growth of the number of population. No 
matter the historical context to which we refer, the effect is the same- economic and social 
development determines a growth in mobility and creates proper conditions for migration (  
http://www.pstalker.com/migration/mg_why_1.htm). 

 
 
2. Germany's history as immigration country. 
 
Due to the well developed economy and strong industry, as well as a consequence of 

the aging population, Germany can be considered one of the countries with tradition in the 
field of recruiting work force abroad. The Federal Republic concluded the first agreement of 
this kind (Anwerbeabkommen) in 1955, with Italy. The need to sign such an agreement was 
given by the fact that the Federal Republic was having a rapid economic growth, and, at the 
same time, was facing a severe labor crisis. Similar agreements were later signed with 
Spain, (1960), Greece (1960), Turkey (1961) and Yugoslavia (1968). 

During this time, the total amount of foreigners raised to four millions, more than 
double from 1968. The difference between the number of foreign employees and the total 
amount of foreign population constantly grew since the beginning of the 1960s, due to the 
fact that the immigrants that got there for work were soon joined by family members, or 
children that came for studies (http://www.bamf.de/EN/Infothek/Statistiken/statistiken-
node.html).  

At first, the population and the deciding persons did not foresee the possibility of 
permanent migration for foreign workers; on the contrary, they were expected to return to 
their countries of origin after a limited period of stay. Anyways, this so called”rotation model” 
received critics from more than one parts. First of all, the employers complained that they 
always had to find new workers. In response, in 1971 the procedure for work permit renewal 
was simplified, and the rights of the foreign workers in Western Germany were extended by a 
series of constitutional rules in 1970 and 1980, which allowed access on the labor market  for 
many of them. By May 1972, 40% of the foreign workers who had their residence in 
Germany (about 900 000 people) benefited from the improvement of their legal status.  

Starting with 1987, about two million and a half ethnic Germans returned from Easters 
Europe and the former Soviet Union to Germany. This migration was induced and ruled by 
special lines in the German Constitution after the war regarding refugees from the German 
space. The last years have brought several important alterations and a considerable 
restriction of the administrative practice, but a substantial flux, of about 200 000 persons per 
year continues to exist (Anghel, Horvath, 2004, pp.68-69). 

About 3000 contract workers, as well as 40 000 seasonal workers from the European 
Economic Community   arrive each year in Germany on the base of mutual agreements. In 
the past years, the official flows of foreign work force were modest in most of the countries, 
Germany remaining the most important destination. The mutual agreements with Poland 
bring each year over a quarter million seasonal workers, most of them in agriculture (Salt, 
pp.24-25). 

The German society is described as being a modern and opened one. Most of the 
citizens are well educated and enjoy a pleasant life style. Even so, as well as most 
industrialized countries, the German society is confronted with the challenges of the 
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demographic tendencies, such as the aging population. The consequences of Germany's 
division have not been overcome not even now, more than 20 years after the unification. The 
globalization process turned it into a modern society marked by immigration, with a growing 
ethnic and cultural diversity, and highlighted the need to integrate the immigrants in the 
social nucleus.Nowadays, there are three major tendencies defining Germany's demographic 
evolution: the decrease of the number of births, the increase of life expectancy and the aging 

population (Oezcan, 2004). The thing that helped keep the proportions of the total amount of 

inhabitants was the immigration. 
 
3. The reasons for coming to Germany 
 
A research in the world of the immigrants to Germany reveals the main reasons that 

turn it in an eligible destination. Therefore, the results of the research of 9200 immigrants of 
persons with migration experience from Germany, coming from different parts of the world, 
state the following elements as pull factors (more informations about this fact, on 
http://www.svr-migration.de/content/?page_id=4056&lang=en): 

 a higher life quality, compared to the country of origin 

 longer life expectancy, and a lower level of infantile death 

 the large amount of social rights for employees 

 high level of public safety 

 great variety of resources and ways to spend the spare time 

 high quality of public services (such as public transportation) 

 fewer social discrepancies 

 great health and education systems 

 more education opportunities for children 

 a political system based on proportional representation, considered more 
effective 

 founding a family/reuniting with the family. 
Practically, accroding to the informations in this report, the following arguments were 

stated:  
 

 Reason percent 

1. Standard of living 33% 

2. Great health and education systems 25% 

3. Employment opportunities 17% 

4. Founding a family/reuniting with the family 9% 

5. Fair political system 7% 

7. Opportunities for children 5% 

8.  Other reasons. 4% 

 
Therefore, the main argument was the high standard of living, superior to the one in 

the country of origin. Being give the fact that in the total amount of immigrants to Germany 
the leading position is being occupied by the Turkish community, this is fair. But one must 
also regard the fact that in the group of people interviewed there were also citizens coming 
from the United States of America, or other states from Western Europe.  

The second reason for these people to come to Germany the high quality of services 
offered in health and education, which is a matter that concerns more and more people 
nowadays.  

On the other hand, the reasons that were less regarded in the decision of immigrating 
to Germany were the fairness of the political system or the opportunities offered for children. 
Among other reasons indicated but not included in the question we can mention the high 
level of public safety, as well as the existence of various methods of entertainment in the 
spare time.  
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Immigrants also manifest dissatisfaction regarding certain aspects in teh destination 
country. Among these,  we can recall: the decrease of income caused by the growth of the 
number of immigrants willing to work for smaller wages, the unfair way in which they are 
being treated compared to national workers, or the increase of current expenses generated 
by the reuniting of the family (Călin, Umbreș, 2006, p. 73). The immigrants in Germany are 
often confronted with stronger feelings, and the foreign workers often don‟t enjoy many 
opportunities for the future, are being badly treated and brutaly exploited.  

The poor living conditions, improper teaching and social exclusion are the object of 
most of the complains of the immigrant workers. The owners often preffer them over 
nationals, because they are willing to accept harder work, with lower payment and less 
benefits that the local work force.  

In the research on migration, Germany is often considered the typical case of a 
country with ethnic migration policy, favoring the immigration of the population considered 
affiliated by ethnicity, initially localized in other countries. These subjects have never lived in 
Germany, except for a few cases. Even so, there is indeed a bond between them and 
Germany. This is the bond of the presumed German origin, virtually shared, constructed and 
reconstructed along the centuries, even considered mythical by some of the characters 
involved (Anghel, Horvath, p.88). 

 
4. Conclusions 

 
In Germany, the issue of migration and short term employment of foreign citizens has 

a long and complex history. The debates regarding the problems caused by migration have 
expanded more than normal, reaching to extremely large areas and attracting the interest of 
a large amount of people. By 1980, this policy was connected to the development of the 
labor market; by the end of the 1980 there were discussions about the negative impact that 
migrants have on the social insurance system.  

Shortly after the fall of the Iron Curtain, Germany entered once more the international 
labor market. This time, the most important states of origin were the Central and Eastern 
European countries, among which Yugoslavia (1988), Hungary (1989), and Poland (1990). 
The countries of origin were chosen on part for pragmatism, on part for geopolitical and 
economic reasons on the long term. On the one hand, the German govern wanted to earn 
part of the migration potential in the region and channel it in the economic sectors where 
labor force was needed, together with promoting external policy long and medium term 
regional objectives. On the other hand, the remittances and experience of the workers that 
would return home would help the young economies of the countries of origin. The workers in 
different categories, such as interns, those employed based on a contract, or the seasonal 
workers earned the right to temporarily stay and work permits for periods from three months 
to maximum two years 

Starting with the 1990s, the analysts highlighted the continuous need for Germany 
that immigrants would sustain economic development and maintain a dynamic work force, 
considering the rapid aging of the population. A process of revising the policy regarding 
immigration, that started in 2001, with the report of a governmental commission on 
immigration and integration policy overcame legal barriers only in 2004. After tough long term 
negotiations, the Government and the opposition agreed on a law on immigration, adopted in 
june/july 2004. Law entered into force on the 1st of January 2005, preparing the scene for the 
way in which Germany will treat the matter of labor immigration and the immigrant residents 
over the next years.  

Regardless of the choice of emigrating or staying home, each place has its 
advantages and disadvantages, for sure. Life is full of choices, and even more the one of a 
migrant and choosing one of the options means declining on the other one. The matter of 
being a foreigner is, after all, about creating an opposition between freedom and fraternity- 
the pleasures of freedom versus the comfort of belonging. The migrant chooses the pleasure 
of freedom, but along with it, come certain deprivations.  
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Abstract: Good and evil in the humanity’s vision have had different representations over 
time, depending on the culture and religious beliefs of each people. Religious teachings are 
those which have best spotted the idea of good and evil, virtue or sin, Heaven or Hell, and 
Christian iconography is a way of visual display of the biblical text, of transmission of 
evangelical teachings and projection of religious values. Romanian iconographic art is 
characterized by strict local topics influenced by historical events and traditional folklore. 
Good and evil are presented in parallel and antithesis, by stating in detail the representative 
figures and by the corresponding color.Iconography of the mural paintings and icons, 
besides transmitting religious issues, are important documents that expose some secular 
aspects such as social and ethnic relations, but also elements of everyday life. 
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Pictorial representations play an important role in the religious life of the Orthodox 

Church, being understood as a manifestation or revelation of divinity, but also a 
representation of spirituality of the Romanian people. Used since the beginning of 
Christianity, they became means of visual rendering of the biblical text, of transmission of the 
evangelical teachings and projection of religious values (goodness, righteousness, holiness, 
love). 

Most of the scenes on the exterior and interior walls of churches contain elements 
that illustrate the idea of right and wrong, virtue and sin, Heaven or Hell, indirectly outlining 
the differences between “faithful” man and “sinful” man. In this context, evil becomes an 
essential part of orthodoxy, for its mere presence urges you to repentance, deliverance from 
sin and forgiveness. 

In the painting of Orthodox Christian monasteries and churches of Romania, good 
and evil are often represented, the frescoes on the exterior and interior walls depicting 
biblical, liturgical and theological themes, following historical events and also traditional 
folklore, thus appearing strictly local issues that are characteristic of Romanian iconographic 
art. The frescoes as well as the icons are a window into the heavenly world, through the 
iconographic images the supramundane sanctity showing itself to the earthly world (Gusev, 
Dunaev, Karelin, 2007, p. 60). 

Romanian people‟s beliefs about what happens after death, heaven and hell, the Last 
Judgment, have influenced the artists and painters of churches and monasteries, who 
introduced in the biblical scenes many scene from the apocalyptic apocryphal legends. 

The themes most frequently painted in old monasteries in Romania, reminding of 
people‟s meaning on earth and refering to each person‟s good and evil deeds, are those 
representing Heaven and Hell, the Ladder of virtues of St. Ion Scăraru and the Last 
Judgment, which will take place at the Second Coming of Christ. 

Although rendering the Last Judgment through iconography was a widespread theme 
during the Byzantine period, in our time, this theme is becoming less portrayed, as the 
religious, spiritual concept of the first centuries of Christian era and the Middle Ages was 
gradually replaced by a secular one (Cavarnos, 2005, p. 59). 

The Last Judgment and the Ladder of virtues were thought themes that were used as 
a means of cleaning the mind, giving a serious orientation to human life, by representing the 
stages and steps that the souls of believers and sinners must go through after death, 
afterwards each one getting, according to the committed virtues and sins, to heaven or hell. 
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The composition of the Ladder of virtues also known as the Ladder of divine ascent or 
the Ladder of heavens, symbolizes the belief in the first judgment of souls after death. 
According to popular belief, the soul of the dead must pass through various customs to reach 
the kingdom of God, to answer for the sins committed and to invoke the virtues proven 
virtues in life. The air customs represent human sin and at every customs the soul is 
investigated and must answer for a particular sin. The Orthodox frescoes or icons, the 
customs are represented under the form of a staircase with many steps, that people climb to 
get to heaven. 
 At the Suceviţa monastery, on the northen wall it is painted the Ladder of virtues, the 
composition being divided into two parts representing the struggle between good and evil, 
heaven and hell, by a huge ladder, with thirty steps, leaning on the ground and obliquely 
rising to the sky, where the Savior is. If in the higher half there are represented orders of 
angels that protect the souls of the faithful, in the lower area hell is represented with the 
souls of sinners, taken by devils. On the ladder there are represented fifteen monks, on 
various levels of the ascent and on each step there is written the name of a sin or a virtue. 
The holy man who climbs with faith and patience on the ladder of virtues, is guided by his 
guardian angel, and the closer he gets to God, this angel puts a golden crown on his head, 
symbol of deification. The sinner man is painted falling off a ladder painting or hanging onto 
it, surrendering to the temptations of the devil. 
 According to the orthodox conception, the Ladder of virtues represents Salvation, 
which can not be achieved at once but comes with effort, man rising gradually from the lower 
levels to the increasingly high levels of spiritual perfection. 
In the representation of the Last Judgment there are rendered the soul‟s trial stages before 
entering the kingdom of God, believers and sinners are represented with each one‟s virtues 
and sins, as well as the proper place after the harsh judgment. 

The iconographic scene of the Last Judgement, the most detailed painted is found on 
the western facade of the Voroneţ monastery and compositionally comprises four registers, 
in the northern area heaven is represented and hell in the southern one. In the first register, 
on the top area there is God the Father, and on one side and the other, guarded by the 
Archangels Michael and Gabriel, there are painted four angels that close the parchment on 
which the twelve zodiac signs can be found, a sign that the time is almost over and that the 
moment of the Judgment has come. 

The second register comprises the theme Deisis, where the Saviour is painted sitting 
on the throne, in mandorla, blessing and being enframed on the left by the Virgin Mary and 
on the right by St. John the Baptist, from the Saviour‟s feet starting a fiery river in which the 
souls of sinners are tormented (Ştefănescu, 1929 p. 150).  On one side and the other of the 
Deisis the apostles are represented seated on Moldavian benches, and behind them angelic 
armies are painted. 

In the third register the throne of Hetoimasia is painted, that is the throne prepared for 
judgment, which symbolizes the second coming of Jesus, where the Holy Spirit is 
represented like a dove sitting on the Holy Gospel and Holy Cross. To the east there are 
painted groups of believers, martyrs and prophets led by St. Apostle Paul, towards the 
Throne of Judgment and to the west Moses is painted showing the awful judgment to the 
hordes of unbelievers. At the base on side and the other of the Throne of Hetoimasia Adam 
and Eve and painted, and at its base there are represented in a goblet the nails that were 
used in the crucifixion of the Lord. 

God the Father in the first register, together with the Righteous Judge in the second 
register and the Holy Spirit in the third register, vertically becomes round, forming the Trinity. 

Under this, in the fourth register, in the middle of the stage, the weighing souls takes 
place, where angels fight against demons to save the people of the pond of fire. The sins and 
virtues of each, represented in the form of rolls that are brpught by both angels and devils, 
are weighed in a balance that is sustained by the hand of God the Father. Here one can also 
see how the demons cheat, they climb on balance, in the pan of sins, in order to load it and 
win one more soul. Sinners are brought in chains in the hellfire in the midst of which 
Beelzebub reigns riding a dragon with two heads, waiting them for torment. In the river of fire 
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Gehenna at the top Arie is painted carried towards Beelzebub by the angel of fire, many 
sinners, and Judas and Caiaphas are eaten by the two heads of the dragon. 

In the western part of the scene the Archangel Michael with the trumpet is painted 
announcing the resurrection of the dead from their graves and the resurrection of the dead 
eaten by the animals found in our country such as the wolf, bear, boar, only the deer, the 
symbol of innocence has no soul to render, but also a series of exotic and fantastic winged 
animal. There are also represented the resurrection of the souls of the ones drowned and 
eaten by marine animals. 

In the bottom area of the whole scene of the Last Judgement, to the west it is painted 
the horde of saints heading for the gate of Heaven which is opened by St. Peter. In the midst 
of Heaven, where there is the lush vegetation we find the Tree of Life where Jesus is 
painted. Also here we find the Virgin surrounded by Saint Archangels Michael and Gabriel, 
also Abraham with Lazarus‟ poor soul in his arms, Isaac and Jacob with the souls of the 
faithful ones and the thief Dismas with the cross in his arms. 

In general, for most churches and monasteries containing the theme of the Last 
Judgement, the rendering of Heaven is much more reduced in comparison to the extension 
of Hell, because due to the impressive diversity of the damned and their punishments, visual 
representations have played an important role in the moral and didactic speech of the church 
meant to discipline and use the fear of Hell of the believers to protect them from sin (Minois, 
1998, p. 98). 

If in Moldavia the two themes were painted specifically outside churches, in 
Maramureş the influences of Moldavian painting have been assimilated and interpreted in the 
spirit of folk art by local artists and icon painters, the church narthex becoming the space 
dedicated to the Last Judgement and associated themes (Pop-Bratu, 1982, p. 21) 

In the churches of Călineşti - Căieni and Ieud Deal, the painted themes are quite 
similar, the iconography being traditional and grouping scenes in superposed registers. In the 
upper areas Heaven is represented, with God the Father, Deisis and the judgment of souls, 
and in the lower part Hell is symbolized by a devil carrying the damned in a wheelbarrow, 
Death is depicted as a skeleton with scythe and rake, and the souls of sinners burning in the 
eternal fire, are each marked with his sin in an interesting chronicle of social reality: the liar, 
the thief, the drunkard, the innkeeper, the one who perjures, the one who does not want to 
have children, the one who sleeps on Sunday and did not come to church, the bad working 
shoemaker, the smoker, the one who killed, the one who breached the neighbors‟ border, the 
one who works on Sunday, etc. (Ibidem, p. 36). 

Another approach of death is found in the painting of the church in Onceşti, where it is 
represented mowing people‟s heads, painted in black, riding a poor horse, with protruding 
ribs and being called the plague. Here hell is not depicted as a fiery river but as a long thin 
snake, covered with scales, which eats the souls of the sinners (Ibidem, p. 49).  In the 
churches of Maramureş other two themes that are associated with the meaning of the Last 
Judgment are the Parable of the ten virgins and painting of St. Christopher, which are linked 
by their eschatological meaning. Thus the wise virgins represent the good and faithful people 
and the foolish ones represent the unbelievers and to St. Christopher, theme of western 
influence, popular beliefs attributed him a protective role against sudden death, the image 
being particularly painted on the outside or the door of entry into the church. (Drăguţ, 1972, 
p. 28). 

Starting with the eighteenth century the iconography of the Last Judgement and the 
Ladder of virtues begins to be rarely painted, so that nowadays is replaced with a more 
simple and schematic theme, with representation of Heaven and Hell in the churches‟ porch, 
one side and the other at the entry towards the narthex. Heaven, where the souls of the 
virtuous one get, is generally represented as a place with rich vegetation, painted on a white 
background symbolizing the innocence recaptured by pure souls, while Hell is painted on a 
dark red - brown background, symbolizing the flames burning the souls of the sinners. 

In the iconographic scenes of the Orthodox painting in Romania, there is a pattern for 
the representation of Heaven, good and virtuous people, by using white and warm colors, as 
well as of Hell, evil and the non - believer by using dark colors and cold tones. If good is 
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represented by angels and saints, evil is attributed to demons, large - scaled snakes, being 
considered a sign of impurity and fantastic winged animals. 

Since there are no concrete indications of the representation of the devil in the 
painting manuals, in religious Romanian art, it is seen in the representations of the devil, a 
transition from the anthropomorphic to the zoomorphic form. They come to present a body 
with vague human features, with claws, tail, wings, horns and tusks, the iconographic 
repertoire being influenced especially by folk art as well as by the Western one. The Devil is 
found in mural paintings in human form, but of reddish - brown or black color, superhuman as 
a winged angel but all painted in dark shades, which resemble tar or hellfire, the color being 
chosen as opposed to the white of angels or subhuman, with zoomorphic aspect. 

Besides transmitting religious aspects, the iconographic themes encountered in 
frescoes as well as icons, are important documents that reflect some secular aspects such 
as social and ethnic relations, as well as elements of everyday life. 

Because sin is the basis of the eternal punishment doctrine, the images of Hell are 
the manner in which the church transmits Christian teachings and moral values through 
visual discourse. Thus, the Last Judgement, the Ladder of virtues and the other themes 
found in Romanian Orthodox painting, embody the importance of good works and forms of 
repentance encouraged by the church, in order to save the souls of the believers.  
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